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Table of the H1ouse. Paragraph (d) of
Section 36 is as f~fowoxv

(any regulation mlade under or by virtue
of such provision) shall be laid before both
Houses of Parliament within 14 days after
such publication, if Parliament is in session,'and if not, then within 1.4 days after the com-
mencemtent of the next session of Parliament.

Subsection (2) of the section states-
Notwithstanding any provision in any Act

to the contrary, if either House of Parliament
passes a resolution disallowing any such regu-
lation, of which resolution notice has beent
given at any time within 14 sitting days of
such H-ouse after such regulation has been
laid before it, such regulation shall. thereupon
cease to have effect, but without affecting the
validity, or curing the invalidity, of anything
done, or the Omission of anything in the miean-
time.

The amendment proposed by the Bill is to
insert after the wvord "'it" in line 5 of
Subsection (2) of Section 36 the words
"ror if any such regulation is not laid be-
fore both Houses of Parliament in accord-
ance with the requirements of subdivision
(d) of subsection (1) of this section'
This will mean that if regulations are not
laid before both Houses of Parliament
within the time specified they will cease to
have effect. Unquestionably the Act is
definite on the point, but in legal Circles
a doubt has been raised.

Ron. H. S. W. Parker: Some legal circles!

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: For that reason
it is necessary to clarify the position. HI
regulations are not laid upon the Table of
the House within the time specified they
become invalid.

Regulations arc very important. Should
they not be disallowed, or should no action
be taken for their disallowance within the
specified period, they become practically
part and parcel of the Act to which they
refer, and just as important as any of the
sections embodied in the measure whieh has
been passed by Parliament. In effect they
have to be viewed from the standpoint of
the Act upon which they are framed.

Hon. J. Cornell: They must be laid on
the Table before notice can be given for
their disallowance.

Hion. C. F. BAXTER: That is so, but we
can still clarify the position and satisfy
the minds of those who, have cast a doubt
upon it. I snore-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

EON. J. CORNELL (South) [9.40]: I
.,ecoid the motion. All I wish to say in sup-
port of the measure is that I rend that Mr.
Keenan, K .0., remarked in another plate
that the Bill was merely painting the lily.

9 nestion put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In; Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, rep~orted without amendment and ilia
repport adopted.

Bill read a third time and passed.

Tlouse adjouriied at 9.43 p.m.
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The PRESIDYENT Look the Chair at 4.30
P.111., andf read prnyers.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT AMEND-
MENT (No, 1).

AIs to Recommriittal.
Debate resunied from the 9th December

onl the following motion by Hon. J. Nichol-
son :

That the Bill he recommiitted for the fur-
thcr consideration of Clause 2.

HON J. MW. DREW (Central) [4.35]: To
my mind there is no justification whatever
for recommittingl the Bill. The only effect
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that step could have wvould be to allow in-
sitilicient tunec in another place for the con-
sidecration of the amendments. Certainly
Mr. Nicholson has giv-en no good reason for
delaying thle measure, I agreed to the post-
ponernet of the final consideration of the
rncasure-contrar % to the views of a number
of ury supporters-so that members w%%ould
have time to assess the value of Mr. Nichol-
son's objections. I intend to oppose the
motion for recommittal, which, from what I
could learn by carefully listening to Mr.
Nicholson's remarks, would merely lead to
fruitless delay, ]Nr. Macfarlane's amend-
merit and my.) amendment were onl the notice
paper for over a fortnight. There was
ample oppjortunity for Mr, Nicholson to
study those amendments. After I had exv-
plained the principle of my- amtendment, the
Bill passed the second reading and went
through the Committee stage. For the
second reading there was a majority of
20 to eight.

What grounds did Mr. Nicholson advance
for the recommitta-l of tile Bill? A machinery
agent going round the country taking orders
would need to have a hawker's license. Thant
is tlie pith of his objection. The hon, mien-
her sems to think it. would be infra digni-
tate for a macihnery agent to take out a
hawker's license. Thait is a matter which
-would not press heavily nnl my' mind, and I
(10 not think it would disturb the slumbers
of arty member. The fact is that the honest
machinery agent, it lie exercises ordinary
intelligence, wtill not bring himself under the
Bill. A machiery agent going about giving
information concerning his wares bitt not
car-ting machines around and not exposing
them. for stile would not break the law undc.Ir
the Bill for which I am respounsible. If the
agent was ain upright, level-headed manl T do
,mot think hie would (10 anything in the nature-
of soliciting. He would furnish information
regarding thle machines, but 'would not
solicit within the ordinary meaning of tile
ternm.

Now, what is the rneaing of the word
"6solicit"? That is the point here, and the
vrital point, because it governs thie whole
situation with respect to machinery agents.
Dictionaries are often referred to in courts
of jstice when the exact meaning of a word
is disputed. I have consulted dictionaries.
sonic very old and some very new, as to the
Ineanling of the word "tSolicit." T have e;on-

stilted Dr. Johnson's dictionary, published in
1805-a very old dictionary. Johnson gives
the mteaning of the word "solicit" as "to
importmne, to enttreat," aimid lie interprets
"inmporturiate" as "reiteratinig the same
request, troublesome by frequency." The
Oxford .Dictionary, a standard dictionary, a
dictionary which is generolly accepted as
111-to-date, gives the meaning- of inipor-
tunate as, "'to ask importunately, persist,
press." Front a legal standpoint there is
stronger support than evetn this. Latin
phrases occur frequently in legislation, and
tire easily interpreted in courts of justice;
because Latin, being a dead language,
cannot change, It is always the same.
Therefore, many maxins are adopted from
the Latin language by courts of law. The
word "solicit" is derived from the Latin word
"Nollicito" which means to urge, to press, to
entice or to allure. Hence, if the gentleman
who visits at farmi entices the farmer or im-
portunes hint. or allures him to buy a mna-
chinle -or a motor car or a motor truck
agarinst his own judgment, them that gentle-
juan definitely comes under the Bill and will
come under the Act.

Hion. L. B. Bolton: Which is nonsense.
Honl. J. M., DREW: He would definitely

infringre the law.
Hon. J. A. Dimmnitt : That is what sales-

men are paid for.
Hon. J. '3%1 D)REW: Then they canl take

out a. hawker's license,
Hon. *L. B. Bolton : That is nonsense.
H-on. J1. M. DREW: I remind members

that, after all, the decision w,%ill rest %vitbl the
road boards concerned. Do members think
for one moment that these boards will raise
a hue and cry agalinst the respectable agents
uf reputablle firms whose visit,. are appre-
elated-as I know for a fact.-ik Lte aigricul-
tural districts? Would the~y be liable to prose-
tion under the measure? If the hoards (lid
that, they would run very great risk of losing
the case, that is, if the traveller refrained
from soliciting and merely asked the farmer
whether he wanted to buy a machine. Mr.
Nicholson has placed a number of antend-
mnents not onl the ordinary notice paper, but
ott an addendum to the notice paper that
was placed before members about ten
minutes before the House met. Thus mem-
bers have had no opportunity whatever to
examine the effect of the amendments. If
Lte Bill is amended as Mr. Nicholson indi-
cates, further Amendments might be moved]
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onl top of those which he sugge11sts; and if
every' "i" were dotted and every "t" crossed
with the object; of doing something for the
machinery agents which is not really needed.
then it would open the door to a swarmn of
persons to cover whom this Bill has been
framed. In consequeace of My opinion and
my decision, I intend to oplpose the recom-
mittal of the Bill.

HON. L. B. BOLTON (Metropolitan)
[4.43] : I support the motion for the recoin-
inittal. of the Bill. 31r. Drew's remarks
make it quite evident that many members
misunderstood the actual meaning of the
amendment when they voted for the second
reading of the Bill. To say that it is neces-
sary for a commercial traveller visiting the
country districts to take out a license from
each road board through whose district ho
travels in order to sell his goods is positively
ridiculous. During the last few days, I
have been inundated with inquiries and re-
quests from almost every business firn in the
city and urged to have this Bill either thrown
out or satisfactorily amended. Had Mr.
Nicholson not moved for the recommittal of
the Bill onl Thursday last, my intention was
to do so. As I say, I am convinced that
ninny niembers have misunderstood the posi-
tion. When the Bill was under discussion
we never intended that it should apply to
legitimate travellers, men who go to the
country selling motor cars, agricultural Ma-
chiner 'y, tractors, motor oils, spirit and
other things.

Hon. G. B. Wood: Do you think any' self-
respecting road board would desire to license
them?

Hon. L. B- BOLTON: I say that no self-
respecting road board should have the power
to force those travellers to take out a
license. If the Bill becomes law, the road
lboards- will have that power.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: There is no option.
Hon. L. B. BOLTON: Members are in

agreement with Mr. Drew that the illegal
hawker, the man who travels through the
country with a van or a truck and sells
household line-, and hawks from door to
door, or from fam to farm, is a menace.
He is the man I am up against and hie is, as.
T said in my second reading speech, an evil.
But if -we are going to force the legitimnate
traveller to take out a license in each road
district where hie may solicit orders, then I
say this will be the most farcical measuire

we could put onl the statute-book. Mr.
Drew's remark that it would be all right if
the traveller went to a farm and said,
"Please, do you want to buy a motor ear?"
or, "Are you in want of a harvester, or can
I sell von-"

Hon. V. Hamerslay: A sewing machine.
Hon, 15. B. BOLTON: ---"or a radio,"

and the purchaser, or would-he purchaser,
said, "_No, thank yen," and that then when
the traveller left the farm or the house ho
would not comne under the provisions of the
Bill-I say, Mr. Drew's remark prompts me
to ask, how long would a traveller like that
kel his position with any business firm?

Hon. J. A. Dimmitt: One trip.
Hon. L. B. BOLT ON: He would not last

the trip out. He would never get an order.
Business is very hard to get in this State.
It is very hard for the Man on the road to
get business, If we restrict him by methods
such as these,. he would not he worth bAis
train fare, if it u-re a train fare that hie
had to pay to get where he desired to sell
his goods. There is an entire misunder-
standing- about the Bill. I sincerely hope
the House will support the motion for the
recommittal so that the Bill muay be put into
a satisfactory shape.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan-
in reply) E4.ISI : I do not wish to delay
the m-oeedi jigs, but I should say a
word or two in reply to the ease put fo-
wa rd 1) ,- Mr. Drew. He has given the
House a very interesting and learned ex-
position of the mieaning of the word
"9solicit," -mnd hie has elaborated the position
that lie dealt with at length when introduc-
ing this measure. Members will recall that
the underlying suggestion of Mr. Drew's
remarks was clearly not to interfere with
the leg-itimate traveller; hut to endeavour to
give that power which it was sought to be
embodied in the Bill originally, so that road
hoards might regulate the movements of the
ina known as hawkers.

There are many decent hawkers. Mr.
Drew, from his long exper-ience in this State,
must know that many men who went hawk-
in- ini their early years rose to a, position of
influence and became merchants in this as
well as in other States. That is thle type of mani
that this Bill, if passed, will prevent making
a rise inl life. I aim qjuite at One with Mr.
])rew in thle desire to repress the inai "-ho
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is not a legitimate dealer, the manl who may
go around the country and probably be the
means of purloining articles, but I think
nearly every member has overlooked the
whole effect of the Bill. This measure will
g-ive the road boards a most extraordinary
p~ower. Let me show exactly what it will
mean. The Road Districts Act empowers
road boards to pass bylaws, amnongst other
things, for the following:-

41. (1) For regulating the hawking of fruit,
fish, 11eat, poultry, game or vegetables, or any
article of mnerelhandise, and requiring licenses
to be obtained by hawkers, ind enforcing the
Obligation of hawkers and traders to carry
scales;

(ii) For prescribing the aunual fees to be
paid for hawkers' licenses and for differentiat-
juig inl such foes according to the commodities
hawked, not execeding-

(a) iii towns and prescribed areas-ElO0;

A nice fee that to impose upon hawkers,
travellers and others.

(b) in country-fO;
(iii) For~ limiiting the number of licenses to

he issuied, and for refusing to grant any
Jicelise, either when such limit is reached,' or
for any other icalson;

I. wish to stress that point.
Hon. A. Thonison: Do you wisb to debar

road boards from doing thnt9
Hon- J. NICHOLSON: I ami trying, to

show what the effect of this measure will be.
(iv) For requiring a badge, with a number

and the year of issue displayed thereon, to be
issued to persons licensed to hawk, at a pro-
scrilbed fee no0t exceedling five shillings;

(v) For requiring hawkers to display the
prescribed badge when hawking, or offering or
exposing goods for sale or hire;

(vi) For prohibiting hawking in ainy pre,
seribed road or other part of tile district.

The amendment passed in Committee at thle
instance of Mr. Drew provided as follows:-

The PRESIDENT: I am afraid this dils-
cussion is groing ralther far. The question
before the Chair is whether the Bill be
recommitted for the further consideration of
Clause 2, but the discussion is now covering
the whole of the principles of the Bill. How-
ever, as I have allowed Mr. Drew to make
his remarks, I cannot prevenst the hion,
member, but I wish he would limit his
remarks.

Hon. 0. "W. -Miles: On a point of order,
I hope the hon. mnember is not going to read
again the amendment approved ini Commit-
tee. I consider the hion. member is out of
order. We have listened to a disc~ussion of

this matter at the second readig and Comt-
mnitten stages, and now the lion, member pro-
poses to read the amendments made in Com-
mittee. The House knows what those
amendments are, and I say the bon. member
is wasting the time of the House by going
0o1, and being allowed to go on, in this way.
We have other business to deal withi, and we
want to get through it before Christmas,

The PRESIDENT: I hope the hion. mew-
her- will, out of regard for the House, limit
his remiarks as much as he Pan.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I have no desire
to prolong the debate.

Hon. G. W. Miles: But you are prolong-
ing it.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: The hion. member
J)Iovokes one to enlarging upon a matter,
rather than curtailing one's remarks.

The PRESIDENT: I cannot allow any
enIargcmen t.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I may say-
The PRESIDENT: I assure the bon.

member that the House fully understands
the points in question, and that there is
nothing any lion. member canl say that will
further elucidate the matter.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Thank you. I
should like to point out to 'Mr. Miles-

The PRESIDENT: I suggest that the
lion. member do not irritate -Mr. Miles any
further.

E1on. J. NICHOLSON: I should not like
to do that.

Hon, G. W. MAiles: eldo not let uts
have another native affairs debate on this
question,

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Thle hion. mnember
is becoming over-excited with the heat.

The PRESIDENT: Will the lion, member
proceed with his speech and limit his re-
marks as much as possible?

Hon. J, NICHOLSON: I will do0 so. I
direct attention to the minutes, page 190,
whenre members will find the amendment that
was approved in Committee. The provi-
sion now emubodied in the Bill will extend to
everv traveller who may go not merely fromn
omie store to another-that would be finite a
different thing-but from one farm house to
another. if lie goes from place to place or
from house to house, lie will immediately
becomne a hawker.

Hon. J. Cornell: A hawker or a hawk?

Hon. J'. NICHOLSON: The effect would
he to bring him under the by-laws I have
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quioted. and lie would need to be licensed and
11:1 ini towns and prescribed areas up to
£10. and] in other parts up to £6. Those fees
wrould he enormous. In addition, a travel-
ler would he subjected to an indignity to
which hie is not exposed in any other part of
the world-the indignity of being classed
,with hawkers of fish, fruit, meat, and such
articles. WRe know quite wrell howv the idea
of requiring hawkers to wear a badge conme
into being-. The intention was to get at the
bottle-o and such like men, but the amend-
ment of which the Committee has approved
would cover every respected traveller from
all our city houses.

Hon. J. Cornell: Is the poor old bottle-o
not respected?

I-on. J. NICHOLSON: Such a require-
ment would be unworthy of onr State, and
would imnpede the transactions that are
ordinarily carried out in circumstances men-
tioned by previous speakers. Every mem-
ber appreciates the need for travellers in a
State like Western Australia, so that they
may visit the farmers and eater for their
needs.

Hon. T. Mfoore: Do you think the farmers
would close up) if thle travellers dlid not come
around?

I-on. G. W. M-iles: But you see the posi-
tionl-thev would become hawvkers.

Hfot. J1. NICHOLSON: Thto sugestion
wras mnade that no deent road lboard would
do this, that or the other thing.

Hon. TC. Moore: 'Nor would it.
Hon. J, NICHOLSON: If we pass a law,

road boards are in duty h ound to see that
that law is observed. Otherwiste, we have
no0 right to Plce such a law onl the statute-
hook. IC that law is worthy of finding aI
place onl the statuite-book, it is worthy of
observance. I. trust members will realise
that anid agree to the reconimittal of the
Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill recommnitted.

fta Commnittee.
Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; lion. J,.

IT. Drew ini charge of the Bill.
The CHAIRMAN: The question is that

the flew paragraph (b)), as agreced to by a
previous Committee, stand as printed.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I mnove ain amend-
men t-

Thnt in thie proviso to pairagraph (b) tlle
words "if tie goods, wvares or merchandise

consist only of one or miore of the following,
namely, fruiit, fish, mecat, poultry, ganw, vege-
tables, butter, eggs, imilic or any victuals or
books or newspapers' lbe struck out.

Hon. Hf. S. W, PA13KER: It seenim to
mme that what M1r. NXicholson propose,, i
these amendments will make confusion
worse con founded, Assutming- that his
amenidnts he agreed to, it will mierely,
make the paragraph negative instead Of
positive.

The Chief Secretaryi : How would the
proviso read if all the amlenldrients were
agreed to?

Hon. H. S3. W, PARKFE : The ineaninv-
would he exactly the same. To my mind
the whole thin is extremely conf usingil.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Will Mr.
Nicholson explain to the Committee, as
b~riefly as possihle, how the proviso would
read if alt, his amendments wecre agreed
to? if members had that before them, they,
might he able to cast anl intelligent vote.

Hon, J. M. DREW: On Friday night I
agreed to the postponement of this matter,
and what do I findr I arrived at the I-ouse
at 4 o'clock this afternoon, hut Mr. Nichol-
sewfs amendments wvere not on the notice
paper. They dlid not reach the House until
about 4.20 p.m., giving mue no opportunity
to consider them. Apparently Mr. Parker
knows what they mean.

lion. TC. Moore: Mr. Parker says hie does
niot.

Hon. J, M1. DREW: I have not even had
time to place Mr. Nicholson',- amendment-s
in the proviso in the Bill.

I-on, G. W. MILES: I sug(-gest that the
Bill be allowed to go to another place and
these amendments. if necessary, inserted
there. Instead of rushing them througuh

nlow, members of anlother pla0ce, who would
have more time, could deal with them. Apl-
parently this is another waly of killing- thie
Bill.

I-on. J. NICHOLSON: If we had sent
tile Bill in its present form to another plti%
a reflection would have been cast upon this
House.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: And a very girave
reflection,

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I suggested pre-
viouly hatthe proper couirse to adopt was
to eisotopass teBill.

Hon, G. W. MNiles: Then why (lid niot the
House adopt your advie?
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Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Members call do
so now by moving the Chairman out of the
Chair.

Honl. T. Moore: Why not try it?
lion. A. Thomson: If we adopted that

policy, we would never get through our
business. Why not accept the suggestion
of the Chief Secretary and explain how the
prvs would read if your amendments were
agreed to?

Ho,,. J. NICHOLS ON: If my amend-
ments were agreed to, the proviso would
read-

Providedi thalt lie termi does not mean any
person whlo (or, if lie is a servant, his em.
ployer) carries on thle business of selling or pro-
ducing goods, wares or merchandise in a shop
or permanent place of business within Western
Australia.

The effect would be to eliminate legitimate
commxercial travellers. I still contend it is
a pity that we should send back a Bill of
this nature at all, more particularly, as the
measure will enable the local governing
bodies to frame bylaws to deal with the mat-
ter.

Hon. A. Thomson: Road boards haive had
that power for mnany years.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: But the jpower
has had specific reference to such goods as
fish', fruit, vegetables and so on.

Hon. J. M1. DREW: I have not been able
to comnpare Mr-, Nicholson's a mend meats
with the Bill, hut accepting his explana-
tion, I hlave come to the conclusion that not
oly commercial travellers hut everyone else
would escape tile aipplicationl of tile Hawkers
and Pedlars Act. Commercial travellers
were not entirely exempt; if the ' went out-
side their ordinary functions and. solicited
orders, they brought themselves within the
SAeol) of the law.

Hoa. IL. B. Bolton: Do you think any-
ouie accepts 'no"l the first time?

Hon. J. 31. DREW: That is one of thle
principles of thle Bill. I do not want a law
embodying my conception of Mr. 'Nicholson's
.amendments.

The CHAIRMAN: Of course it is the
proviso that is lbeing amended.

Hon. H. TUCKEY: I oppose the amend-
ment. Under it, any person could set up a
shop or a depot in any part of Western
Australia anld hawk goods throughout the
State. There is no danger of the store-
keepers or farmers attempting to exclude
file commercial traveller, who is a very
necessary person. Tf the clause as previously

amended is passed, local authorities will be
able to make by-laws that will ho subject to
the approval of the Governor and then will
be tabled in parliament. I can see no
danger in the clause. The matter is develop-
ing into a storm in a teacup.

Hon. J. Mf. DREW: The amendment, if
carried, will bring the Bill back to its
original form.

Hon. A. Thomson: It will be worse.
Hon. J. Mf. flREW: The Bill was criti-

cised by 'Mr. Parker. I gave due consideria-
tion to his criticism and found that it was
sound. Consequently I took steps to have
the situation safeguarded. A shop will he
the only qualification under Mr. Nicholson's
amendment and as Mr. Holmes has said, a
shed can be a shop.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It has to be a per-
nmanent place of business.

Hon. J. M. DREW: No matter what the
definition of "shop" is, I cannot accept the
amendment.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I cannot agree
with Mr. Drew or Mr. Tuckey. The clause
wvill prevent people supplying oils and petrol
from doing trade in the country.

Hon. L. Craig: What rot!
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: If the beln. mem-

ber studied the question he would find that
my statement is correct.

Hon. H. Tucker: How long, wouldi a road
board last that did that?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The machinery
travller-a v'ery necessary agent-and more
imopor-tant still, the oil companies that
deliver spirit to the farms will be ex-
cluded. We have to decide whether we
intend so to restrict the activities of these
people that the work of country folk will be
hampered. I do not agree with Mir. Drew's
suggestion thoug-h I think Mr. Nicholson's
amendment also goes too far.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . .17

Noes . .. . .. 10

'Majority for

Ays

Hon. E. H. Angelo
Hion. C. F. Baxter
Hon . R IB olton
Holl. J. A. Dimmnitt
lion. J. T. Franklin
Hon. G. Fraser
Hion. E. HI. Gray
H-on. V. Ila." ...ily
lon. J1. .1. Holmes

a.

Hon. W. H. Kcitson
lio.. J. MS. Macarane
lHon.J.. Nitcholson
Her. H. S. W. Parker
H-Io. H. Saji
Ilon. C. B. Willilam.
lion. C. B. Wvood

lion. W. J. Mann
(Taller.)
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Nocs.
Hon. L. Craig Hon. T. Moore
lHon. J, 'M. Drew Hon. H. V. Please
Hon, E. 1H. H. Hall Hon. A. Tbomson
l"on. E. M. Remban Non. H. Tuekey
lion, 0. W. MZiles lion, C, IL Wittenoniam

Amendment thus passed.

Hon, J1. NICHOLSONK: I move an
amenti unLt

Thar the word "Cmeans"' be struck out and
thle words '"dries not mecan'' inserted in lieu.

Hlon. J1. -M. DREW: I do not know what
this mleans.

Hon. H. Tuckey: It is a way of killing
the Bill.

Amendment pulL and passed.

Onl motions by Hon. J. Nicholson, clause
further amended by striking out thme words
"does not carry" and inserting the word
"Cearries" in lieu ; by striking out thle words
"tile same" and inserting the words "goods,
wares, or merchandise" in lieu; by inserting
after the word "business" the words "withinl
Western Australia"; and by strikingo out the
words "and who travels and trades and goes
fromi place to place or to other men's houses
there soliciting orders for or caringt sl
or exposing for sale any such merchandise
or articles."-

Clause, as further amended, agrTeed to.
Bill again reported with further amiend-

nlett and the report adopted.

Third Reading.
Bill read a third time and returned to the

Asypembly with amendments.

B3ILL-SUPERANNUATION AND
FAMILY BENEFITS.

Second Reading.

Debate resuimed froml the 9th. December.

RON. C. F. BAXTER (East) (5.281: 1
do not profess to he anl actuary. 'Muchl of
the Bill-indeed, practically the whole of it
-involves a knowledge of thle actuarial
position; consequently I do not feel compe-
tent to criticise it frou that angleQ. How-
ever, the measure also involves a question of
policy and of that I have somiething to say.
A period of 25 years has elapsed since the
matter of providing superaninuation for
members of the Civil Service was first
mooted, and it has remained for the present

Government to introduce legislation at tile
end of this session. The Bill submitted after
the lapse of all that time has two serious
defects.

I know of no sutperainnuiation scemte.
sponsored either by a Government or a pri-
vate concern, that is optional and I hanve
alway' s felt that any such schenle, if it is to
have a chance of snecessq, should he com-
pulsory. This Bill is unique and is of an
experimental kind. Tt proposes that em-
ployees shall elect to participate in the
scemie Or not as they- choose, and they are
to be given six months in which to decide.
The Bill reflects great credit upon the Gov-
eynient Actuary and the Auditor General,
and is in keeping with the good service we
usually receive from them, but how an actu-
ary can forecast lte financial success of this4
scheme, I do not know. Because it is 01)-
tionlal, no one can say how many civil ser-
vants will elect to participate. I am sorry
the Government did not make it compulsory.
Perhaps the Chief Secretary wvill inform the
House why the Government saw fit to pro-
pose an optional scheme.

The only other point to which I wish to
refer is in regard to old end tried civil ser-
vants, who have been in the service practi-
cally all their lives, haove probably lived up
to their income whatever it may have been.
Bnd who are outside the 1S71 Act, having
joined the service subsequent to 1.904. Wheni
these officers. reach the age of 60 they cn
enjoy no henefts under this legislation.
The amounts they- would be called upon to
contribute would lie so heavy that they could
not possibly mneet the oblig-ation.

Although it may heo contended that I shall
be out of order, I intend in Comamittee to
move an amendment to place officers of 60
years of age oi something like a reasonable
basis. No one canl say that such a provision
will increase the biirden 111)01 the Govern-
mient, because xve do not yet know how many
persons will he affected. After officer-, have
retired at the age of 65, the majority, 7
should sayi , pass away in a few years. Be-
cause of that thle liab~ility of the fund would
not be very great. Only a few officers who
have been in the sen-ice all their- lives fire
likely to come within the scope of my
amendment.

Hon. H. Seddon: Are You proposing to
amend the age table?

Hon. C. F. BAX.TE-R: Yes, as it affects
officers of 60 years of age. Superannuation
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ha~s been held tip for a long0 timle because Of
tile difficulty of ascertaining how to treat
mien of 50 or over. That has been the mait
trouble. In myy opinion it is the dulty of the,
State to provide a little extra money and
give the officers in question something to liv-e
onl in their old age.

Iion. aT. seddion : The Bill provides for~
eertailln cfje~si01f5.

Hon, C. F. BAX'i'Eli: For £2 a week, £1
for thle 11an1 and £1 for his wife. I-e can1 I-et
that much10 through tile ald-ago0 pension.

Ifom. 1. Seddon : The provision in the
Bill is differenit From thle national insurance

I-on. C. F. BAXTER : 1. am not sure that
we sanll ever get th-at scheme.

lon. HT. Seddon : Allowance is made for
it inl the Bill.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER : National insurance
has been postponed unltil the 4th Septemiher
next, and in In; opinliont it will never comae
to anything. Of what use is it to consider
the Comonwealth scheme? We have to
dleal withk this Bill. The concessions do not
alpl4y to men of 60.

Iron. H. Seddon: They do.
I{on. C. F. BAXTER: Only to the extent

o f £:2 a week.
Hon. H. Seddon : That is something.
Ron. CQ P. BAXTER.: That is equal only

to what may be obtained frot an old age
pension. We should treat mrore liberally
offier-rs who have been in the service all their
lives in view of the fact that other officers
who Joined the service prior to 1004 are re-
ceiving liberal amiounts. When in Commit-
tee I shall move thu amendment I have indi-
cated.

Hon. G-. W. Mtiles: Where -will the money
come from to meet all this liability?

Hon. C. F. B3AXTER: Not much iioiiev
will be required for the officers I have inl
mind. They seldom live to a ripe old age.
My opinion is that tile average civil servant
onl retirement will not be a liability up~onI the
fund for miany years.

H-on. H. Seddon: How many officers do
you think will be affected?

ffon. C. F. BAXTER: I do not know, but
the number cannot he great.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [6.35]:
1 support the Bill, inany of the provisions
of which are long overdue. Despite the
remarks of M-r. Baxter, I consider that the
measure takes care of every section of the

service, lparticularly the officers who are
on the higher raniges. The hon. member
oulld not tell uts how many civil servants

would colie within the scope of his pro-
posed amiendmnent.

Bon. C. F. Baxter: H-ow could I do
t hat?

Hon. i-. SlJDDON: The lion. ineniber pro-
poses a course of action that many involve
the Governme~nt in considerable further ex-
pendituire apart from what will be in-
cairred uider thle Bill itself. When he su--
gecsts an amendment to an actuarial table
lie should provide some data instead of
macrely proposinig an amendment, and he
should tell uts how many officers arc likely
to be affected. Inl other words, he should
support his ideas with the necessary infor-
mation.

Two systemns fo r contributions are laid
down iii the Bill. There is a systemn whereby
a man muay iiake contributions for him-
self, his wife and children. The amiounts
indicated under that table not only pro-
vide for the two units that will come to a
man compulsorily under industrial insuir-
ance, bitt the individual can also take ad-
vanltage of time age section for two further
units. 1Im addition, he can make provision
for his wife amid children.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: A man of 60 would
not have many children under the age of
16.

flon ' H. SEDDON: le can provide for
his wife. The terms are liberal. The Chief
Secretary said the schemre would necessi-
tate thle Governmnent finding a considerable
sum of money. I understand that is the
real reason why it is not prepared at pre-
sent to contemplate making this legisla-
tion coipulsory. I was of opinion that
the provisions of the Bill should be com-
pulsory, for I could not see how the scheme
would work unless it included every officer
of any age in the service. An assurance
has now been given to me that the actu-
arial calculations have been made on the
assumption that an officer is allowed to
come in voluntarily, and that those who
do not wish to join the scheme can remain
out of it.

That is where there appears to he a
weakness. To make the scheme effective we
should provide that every person who
Joins the service after the passing of the
Act should be brought compulsorily within,
its scope. That would include a number
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of young mn, and would go far towards
ensuring the success of the scheme.

lion. C. IF. Baxter: Every one has six
months in which to decide.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Yes, and after that
the opportunity is lost. Few young men
look to the future or make provision for
their old age. That is indicated by their
attitude to insurance. This is something
that might be provided for in the measure.
Of course, the Chief Secretary may say
that is not in accordance with the policy
of the Government. I hope the Bill will
be passed and that civil servants will have
an opportunity to embark upon the super-
annuation scheme.

We have not yet forgotten the lessons
of the last depression. At that time many
men. were working in the service who had
reason to believe that, so long as they be-
haved themselves aad carried out their
duties faithfully anad conscientiously, they
could look forward to continuity of emi-
ploymient. Thereupon they accepted cer-
tain obligations. When the depression ar-
rived many-% of them lost their work, lost
investments they had made for themselves
and their families, and certain of them lost
their homes. In the circumstances it is
right that Parliament should do something
to ensure that those who are in the service
may look. forward with a reasonable degree
of certainty to some provision being made
for them in their old age. We should see
to it that Lhey are not thrown upon the
world penniless.

I-on. C. F. Baxter: You have no doubt
about the passing of the neasure'?

lon. I-I. SEtDDONY: No. I am simply
pointing to the necessity for the Bill, and
questioning whether it would be wise for
the lion, member to move his amendment
in view of the burden that may thereby be
imposed onl the 01overnment, I support the
second readin.

HON, W. J. MANN (South-West)
(5.42]): I welcomec this measure, although It
may not be all I desire. For many years we
hlave spoken, of the necessity for a super-
annuation scheme, andl one is therefore inl-
clined to accept this,, although it may not
come fully up to e xl)Cctationls. I regret that
it is purely a voluntary scheme. E very civil
servant should tak a. serious v'iew Of super-
aiinuation. Years ago two alternatives were
held out to members of the service. One wvas

the oifer of superannuation, and the other
was that of long-service leave. They finially
chose the latter. Most civil servants to-day
regard that as a foolish decision, and regret.
that they declined superannuation for long-
service leave. I have no reason to doubt th-tt
officers will continue to get their long-service
leave, but all of them wvill soon he in a posi-
tion also to make provision for their old age
by means of superannuation.

f should like to see better arrangements
made for those who are on the eve of retire-
inent. There are many men in the service
who hav-e saved the country large sums of
mioney by reason of their loyalty and goonl
work, and they ore not likely to recive any
benefit from this scheme that will be worth
while. I confess that at the moment I am
not ill a position to sug-gest just what might
hie dlone for them, buat I think the conditions
could he made a little more generous. 'I
understand that under the Commonwealth
Superannuation Art, onl which this measure
has been largely modelled, mutch more con-
sideration was extended to employees who
were onl the eve of retiring. I have no wish
to ])rolong thle discussion. which is something
members should not do at this p~eriod of the
session. I support the Bill, and agree that
more should have been (lone for the men who
do not come under tie 1871 Act. The Gov-
erannent has madle iio move to benefit them,
and we cannot now very well correct the
omission.

HON. L. B. BOLTON (M1etropolitan)
tr5.46J : I support the second reading". I am
glad the Government has at last undertaken
the introduction of aI measure that has been
needed for mian 'N var-. I join with Hr.
Seddon in regretting that superannuation
is not being ninde comjpulsory throughout
the service. If the Government could not
see its way to adopt that course, at least the
scheme should have been magde compulsory
for all those who join the service after the
measure becomes law. I amn afraid that the
young men of to-dany have not the interest
that they should displa 'y in their own future,
aind do not make the provision that they
ought to make. For such as, those, the Gov-
ernment should have made the measure oin-
pulsory. However, f ami more than pleased
that the Bill has been introduced, and I have
pleasure in supporting the second reading.
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RON.. G. FRASER (West) [5.471: 1
intend to support the second reading. Un-
like most member.; -.in( a majority of thle
civil servants, I cannot understand why they
for yecars have advocated a superannuation
semeie. I1 ami not so enaioured of the so-
called benefits of sitperannuation as is the
average civil servant, and in saying that I
have in mind particularly the man on the
four-unit basis. The same thing applied to
the Coin nonwenIlh service; for mny years
there wvas an agitation for thie introduction
of a super-annualion scheme, and I was not
favourabil disposed to it. In a report that
I delivered to an organisation of civil ser-
vants. iii this State, I advised them to have
nothing, to do with it. That was before the
Commonwealth law was introduced, and 1
have had no reason to alter my opinion either
in the light of experience of the Common-
wealth Act, or 'of my perusal of the details
of this schleme. However, I shall support
the second reading because a majority of the
civil servants, I understand, desire it.

If we make a comparison betwveen the
position of the civil servant who will come
under this mneasuire and en individual out-
side the service, we Aind that the civil servant
is being placed at a great disadvantage. We
are told that by contributing to a super-
annuation scheme, the civil servant will make
provision for his old age; but in the ordin-
ai-v course of events hie is already making
such provision by ivay of indirect taxation.
I am referring to old age pensions. The man
who would come under the superannuation
scheme on a four-unit basis would, on retire-
mnit, receive a pension of £2 a week, and
the receipt of that pension, of course, would
deobar him fromn obtaining full benefits under
the Commonwealth Old] Age Pensions Act.
A manl outside the service, on attaining the
age of 65, and his wife between them would
receive old age pensions amounting to £2 a
week, so that a contributor under the super-
annuation scheme would draw only the same
amount, notwithstanding that lhe had contri-
buted direct payments, amounting to 3s. or
4s. a week, in some instances perhaps for
50 years.

I cannot understand why civil servants,
particularly those in the lower grades, have
always agitated for a superannuation fund.
fly so doing they are only placing themselves
ill thle position of paying directly for a bene-
fit the equal of which they would receive
through their payments by way of indirect
taxation.

Hon. G. W. M1iles,: It looks like a system
of sublsidies to relieve the Collunonlwealtl,
OGovernmnent.

H~on. G. FRASER: To put it plainly' , this
measure will transfer tile respoinsibility for
the paiyment of certaint amonots. from thie
Commonwealth to the State Governament.

Hon, A. Thomnson : Superannuation would
have this advantage, that the contributor
would get the £2 a week without having any
strings attached to it, whereas under the old
age- pension there is a limit to the amount
of property a pensioner may own.

Hion, 0. FRASER: But consider a four-
unit man, Hle would not be likely to have
property of a value that would disqualify
him for an old age pen-sion, seeing that lie
would have been on a low salary right
throughi. If he succeeded in saving suffcent
to purchase a homec for himself, that is
about all he could be expected to accomplish.
The possession of a homne, of course, wonld
not disqualify him for the old age pension,
provided he was living in the house. Yet,
under the sup erannuation scheme, he would
have contributed direct taxation at the rate
of 4s. a week for 30, 40 or 50 years, anti
would cad up in no better position as re-
gards a pension thani lie would occupy if he
paid only his shiare of indirect taxation.

Hon. H. Seddon: Not if hie had more than
a certain amount of money in the bank.

lHon. G. FRASER: A manl and his wife
CoLuld have £50 in the bank, and one who was
on the four-unit basis would hardly have
saved more than that amount. after raising
a family on. the small salary he would have
received. Admittedly the scheme might be a
good one for the man above that range of
salary at the time of his retirement, because
he would be entitled to a pension of £3 or
£4 a week, which is much more than he and
his wife would get by way of old age pen-
sions.

Hon. G-. WV. Miles: This scheme will be
relieving the Commonwealth of the obli-
gation to pay pensions.

Hion. G-. FRASER: Under all schemes of
the kind, whether covering the employees of
a private firm or Government servants, the
greatest relief is enjoyed by the Common-
wealth Government. Of course, there are
good features about at superannuation
scheme. A man who becomes a contributor
has the satisfaction of knowing that, if any-
thing happens to him, a pension will he
available for his wife and family.
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Hlon. G. AN. Miles: Do you not consider
that very important?

1-lu. 4. FRASER: Yes, but a civil ser-
vant could make similar provision for him-
self by taking out a life assurance
policy. A mant who makes provision for the
future Iby way of a tile assurance policy
wvill be in a position quite as good as, if not
better than, that of a manl who comes under
this scheme.

Honu. E. -f. Angelo: This is very much
safer.

Hon. G. FRASER: Quite so, because the
deduction is made from the manl's salary
periodically, and the contributions are As-
sured. 'This scheme compares very favour-
ably with the Commonwealth schemec, and I
imagine that? as a superannuation schemne,
not nmucih improvement could 1)0 made to it.
The fact of making the scheme voluntary, I
consider, will not redound to the benefit of
the inidividual contributor. A comipul sory
schemec would emlbracc all inemulers of the
service from approximately 15 years of agq
and as they would be contriutors for a
period of 50 years, the fact of having a large
number of mnen contributing to the fund for
periods up to 50 years should, I think, make
possible aI reduction in the payments as the
years go on1.

The actuary, iii assessing- the value of a
pension, 11u1st take into consideration the
large number of claims that will be made
on the fund during the first 20 or 25 years,
so that not mnuch in the way of a reduction
could be expected in the early years. The
actuarial basis of the schemne appeals to inc
as being safe; if anything, it is rather coil-
seiva live, as superannuation sclrenies always
fi re. However, this schemie has been de-
sired Ib' the civil servants and f shall cer-
tainly not stand in the way of their getting
it. in miost countries servants of the Crown
desire arid have a superannuation fund. The
Bill contains inany' good features, but there
Are ninnly that I do not like. However, I
shall support the second reading, because T
believe thet mneasuire wvill provide a certain
amounit of specurity for the wife and family
of tire, contributor that otherwise would not
he availalile to them.l

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [5.561:
ifr. Fraser's remarks; show that hie has givenl

a anod dleal of' consideration to thlis sehienw.
lint I was somewhviat puzzled In- his state-
mnent "to the effect that he coldd not ncli-

sAnid civil servants agitating for super-
rumination. He told us that those people
would he just as well off it they waited until
they att-aiaed the acre of 63 and became
eligible for the Commonwealth old age pen-
sion. Fortunately Mr. Fraser and those who
think with him are in a minority. I am
lileased that we have civil sen-ants who
realise that if they I rant a benefit their dut~-
is to pay something for it. My experience
of the old age pension scheme makes me
none inclined to favour somne formi of
nationail insurance, so that people will con-
tiblute to the pensions, and when they be-
comec eligible to draw pensions, wvill have a
sen-c that they are mnerely receiving sonic-
thing inl return for what they have paid.

H~on. G. Fraser: That is the whole point.

lHon. E. H. Hf. HALT4 : But they "'%ill re-
Ceive it as ai right, and not as charity. Even
though an1 old age pensioner is, entitled to
01wn1 his own home, Mr. Frw-er knows that
(-very year a quest ionjnire isi Seat out byv the
('omnuon01weaith anthoriti es. buit no su1ch
thing will harp pen wihen a ci vil ,ervanot re-
tires nd din uts his pew-'ion under the super0-
anniuntion see.e lie will receive 1 he pay-

n fent as a right: it wvill lie conething In re-
turnr for hlis contribuitions.

aur11 pleas-ed that en-nl at I Iris late hour a
svheirre has been presented Coi- our approval.
T reg-ret that the s9chemen ha4 not been made
eonrpuliorv, and T certainly auree with Mr.
S eddoni's remarks onl that point. .1 hope hie
wilt inure ini Coiirniitt-c to provide that alt
ftire enitraln to tie -ci'vice will be re-
imuiredl to suscibe to thescer.

HON, H. S. W. PARKER (M1etropolitan-
Suburbpair (5.591 : The introduction oif thi~s
-, I erri nimalion schec is certainl y aI in ut-
ill tit( right diretior,. 1 loinl -vtri other

ir] lc~ ni e'greVt ire2 that it is nlot hlin
mlarie corrrpulsorvY. I do riot mevan
thait it should livicessarily- he comlpul-
soryW for all presenit emnployees, hbnt it
should be inctumbent lipon all young
in-eir aird women who11 loin thre service ini
fuii, to subrscrihbe to the .ruenie. Cert ai ut'
the swhllne miight well have Inceen made cornl-
puikory' for thne junior. otlicer- ilr the service.
I w~or this is a iratter- Ilat riright lie
rcetilied at sUrire i'ture late. As tire v'ars
ppl 01, dntubtle-5citrinflw will he found

hr this Irg-islatirri tira wrill ied~ to lie
ainuded, and perhn ps the matter of coi-
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MInSory C01o16r[1601tionmight then be eon-

One point oil whichl 1 should like the
Chief Secretary to enlighten mie is the effect
of ibis scheme upon01 a few civil servants-I
refer to resident magistrates who retire at
thle age of 70, The table of contributions
provides for mien up to 65 years of age only,
mid I understand that three oft our miagis-
tratis) are now over 65 years of age. Will
they 1)e eligible to join the scheme, anid what
will their exact position be9

Thle Police Benefit Fund, I understand, is
inl rather a strange position from an
actuarial point of view ; but I sincerely trust
that those police officers who have been for
years subscribing to that fund wvill not be
deprived of an 'y benefits they would natur-
alil olbtain onl their retirement, owing to
the possible depletion of that hind by the
remnoval of thle mnoneys into the superanua-
tiou fund. When I say "remnoval of the
nioneys'' I mean those moneys wvhich by
the Bill will automatically be taken from
the Police Benefit Fluid into the super-
annuation fund. Agalin, I trust that thle
railway and tramwa.y servants will be safe-
guarded. -My personal view, after reading
the Bill, is that at present they are safe-
g uarded. Man3- police officers and mnany
riliway anda -nmiv servants are near th~e
.-ge of retirement; and I feel sure that if
theyv are not already provided for under
flte Bill, the necessary amendments will be.
for-thiconming fri-em the Government.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [6.2]: My
r-ermarks, too, shall be brief. If there, is one
sub~ject oil which aill shades of political
opinion maty agree, it is thre question of tile
sir pern lontation of State employees.

ion. A. Thomson: lieuar, hear! It is long
Ov erdue.

I-10on. J. COR'NELL: That, too, is comn-
moi1) r ound. WhYlilt the Bill may have im-
perfctioiis, even muore inmlerfections than
perfections, there muast be a starting- point
to all things. -My only regret; is that this
.st~rrtitig point ivaCM not departed from many-
Years ace. The salient point of the Bill,
naal i, Call be hi-ought dlown to a matter of
political agreement. I join with MAr. Parker
inl the hope that the polic and any other
G'overnment servants who have mnade pr--
vis4ion for their futture will under this
semne r-eceive nothing- less than they would
get fromt their own; that is to Say, that
nothing~a shall be taken away from them.

It has been mnentioned that the scheme is
not com1pulsory. In my opinion, the Oov-
emninent has a dutty not only to induce its
servaints to provide for their own future but
to lend them a helping hand in doing so.
There have been expressions of regret that
the scemne is not compulsory. I have miany
good friends amiong the Government ser-
vants. of this State, arid fromt them I learn
that it is not their fault the scheme is merely
voluntary, that they were prepared for a
compulsory scheme. The Governmnent, how-
ever, think the tune is not opportune for it.
Still, that is something which is not before
u s. We shiall have to face imperfections
and difficulties of the schemne. Fromt the
aspect of repatriation, our patriotic Ails-
tralian soldiers met wvith rebuffs, reverses,
and adverse sets of circumstances which the~y
never thought would occur- As those thing,,
were adjusted, so I believe will similar
thing-s be adjusted in connection with the
superannuation scheme. Once we have
accepted the principle of superannllua tion1,
we are going along a road that offers a bet-
ter- outlook, As it was with thie repatriation
scheme, so will it be with this scheme. 1E
the present generation does irot get all it
should get from the schemne, at least tire way'
w-ill be cleared for the next generation. :r
support the second reading of the Bill.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W. H.
.Kitson-West-in reply) [6.5] : The recep-
tion accorded to the Bill is most pleasing.
So Far no memiber has expressedI any op0o-
sition to thle principle of tire measure, but
one or two mnembems hove expressed a desire
for information on certain points. The very
fact of threir mentioning throse points proves
sufficiently the difficulty of devising a
scheme that wvill meet with the unqualified
approval of every person whom the scheme
is intended to cover. It ranges from the
yetl ang nan entering, the service to thre mail
who has been in the service for imny yeairs
and is just about to retire. Naturally, other
I aelors have to be taken into consideration;
hut they have been given evecry considera-
tiorr byv the Government Actuary. While not
elairniirg peifection for the Bill, I believe T
cal state without fear of contradiction that
thle measurre has taken quite a long- while to
prepare, aud thant we have now reached a
stage w-hore we can say on thre advice of our
Government Actuary-whose advice can be
taken onl matters of tis kindl-that the
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schemie is perfectly sound in every respect
and that it contains an element of fairness
to all sections of the service which will have
the opportunity of comning within its scope.

I was surprised to hear 'Mr. Baxter sug-
gest that we had not taken into consideration
to the extent we should have the question of
those public servants who are now between
the ages of 60 and] 65 years. In introducing
the Bill I thought I had made it clear that
wre had endeavoured to eater for that section
of the Public Service in a way which 1, at
all events, believe will be perfectly satisfac-
tory. It mnust be lborne in mind that this is
a contributory scheme. If public servants
-were called upon to contribute to the scheme
iii accordance with age, those over 40 years
would find their contributions so heavy as
to be at burden which in many cases they
Simply Could not carry. Therefore the Bill
provides that such public servants shall have
the opportunity to take out so many units
at the age of .30 years. I do not know how
much more a scheme like this can be
expected to provide. While the Bill does not
lend itself to much alteration in Committee,
yet that is the stage where we should deal
with such details, if necessary. It must be
borne in mind that the Bill applies to all
Government servants-not only to public
servants, but to all Government servants in
permanent employment. The number now
between the ages of 60 and 65 years is some
600 or 700 -a much larger number than Mr.
Baster assumed when referring to the
matter.

Havinig given the Bill a great deal of con-
sideration, I believe that in the start which
we propose to make we shall at any rate go
a long way towards providing every Gov-
ernment servant in permanent employment
with an opportunity to provide for himself a
pension at the age of 60 or 65 years at a
rate which will be within the compass of his
salary. Naturally, there will be exceptions.
The suggestion of a compulsory scheme was
considered by the Government. There again,
many things have to be taken into considera-
tion. At the time the Government was
finalising its ideas regarding this measure,
thle national insuvance schemle was well under
way'. Anyone who has studied that scheme
will realise that if State Government ser-
vants on the lower salaries, for example, are
compelled to contribute to the Common-
wealth scheme of national insurance, as they

will be, many of themi would find contribu-
tion) under this schenme for the number of
units necessary, togef her with other lia-
bilities which they may have to-day and imay
itot have had 10 years ago, a burden which
they could not ca rry comfortably.

Honl. E, I-1. LI1. Hall: Would not State
civil servants be exempt from the national
schemne?

Thie CHIEF SECRETARY: Not those
receiving, under £365 per annum.

Hon, E. H. H. Hall: I was, informed that
they would he exempt.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We have
provided that State civil servants receiving-
under £365 annually, and therefore com-
pelled to contribute to the national scheme,
shall have this latter fact taken into con-
sideration in connection with the State
scheme. They will be provided for in a way
which will put the two schemes on an equal
basis. Doubtless many anomalies will be
encountered, hut I consider the Government
Actuary has done a remarkable piece of
work in finalising matters so that the Gov-
ermnent is able to bring the Bill before both
Houses of Parliament and encounter so little
criticism iii either Chamber. As mentioned
by Mr. Cornell, the measure represents a
starting point. As time goes on, unforeseen
anomalies will crop up and amendments will
be required; hat I feel sure that the s~cheme
will meet with the approval of all sections
of Government employees who will come
within its scope. Therefore I am greatly
pl]eased to note thle manner in which the
Bill has been received here, and trust it will
pass through Committee with the least pos-
sible alteration.

Question lput and passed.
Bill read a second time.

1-n Commihttee.

HRon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 3--agreed to.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m_

Clauses 4, 5-agreed to.

Clause 6-Interpretation:
Hon. G. FRASERi: I desire to ascertain

whether a Government wages man employed
permanently will conmc under the scheme.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If the hon.
member will read Clause 6 carefully, he will
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find a very clear definition of the term "emn-
ployee." That term does not include a per-
son employed for a limited period only.

Clauses 7 to 28-agreed to.
Clause 20-Quinquennial investigation by

actuary:
Hon. H. SEDDON: The Government

Actuary is being appointed a member of
the board; yet, under this clause, ho is re-
quired to make a report to the board on the
condition of the fund. There seems to be
overlapping.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The actuary
is not the board, although hie is the person
upon whom the board must rely for advice
as to whether the fund is sound. If actuarial
calculations are required, the actuary is the
only person wrho can make them.

H-on, G. Fraser: There is a saving clause;
the Bill provides that the hoard may appoint
an actuary.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is so.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 30-Contribution to the fund not

compulsory:
Hon, H. SEDDO-N: This clause provides

that not only persons at present in the ser-
vice, but also persons joining it after the
passing of the measure shall have the option
of contributing to the fund. I can under-
stand the older employees being given the
option, but young people joining tile ser-
vice should be compelled to contribute. Tj
do so would be to their advantag.

rlhJe CHIEF SE CRETARY> The question
of compulsion was given serious considera-
tion. I thought I had mnade the position
clear. The National Insulrance Scheme wa~s
a big factor in deciding to make the scheme
voluntary. Until we have had some experi-
ence of the working of thle National Insur-
ance Scheme, I question the wisdom of com-
pelling civil servants to contribute to the
fund. We felt that to make the schemne com-
pulsory' at this stage -would be a mistake.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 31-Election to become a con-

tribtutor:
Hon. L. B. BOLTON:. Would it not be

wise to extend the probationary period for
12 months? Six months is a very limited
time to allow a man to decide to contribute
to the fund. This remark applies also to
young men joining the service.

The, CHIEF SECRETARY: If the period
is extended to 12 months, employees will find
it still harder to join the fund, bqeause they

would then have to pay up contributions for
12 months. The longer the period, the
harder it will be for public servants to join
the fund.

Hon. G. FRASER: Members can assume
that this Bill will come into operation within
a month or two after it is passed, that is,
about February or -March. The six months
period would then carry the public servants
to September. We understand the National
Insurance Scheme will then be brought into
operation. Therefore, those desiripgo to join
the scheme will have to make a decision be-
fore they definitely understand the effect of
the National Insurance Scheme.

Hton. A. Thomson: Would not Subsection
I cover that position'

Hon. G. FRASER: It might.
Hon. V. Hamerslcy: The board mnay ex-

tend thle period.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Several

monthis must elapse before the scheme can
be put into operation; that time will be re-
cluired for administrative purposes. We
understood that the National Insurance
Scheme was to be commenced about M.~ay, so
no 'ifcut as expected. Now that
that scheme has b)een postponed until Sep-
temherT, Some difficulty may ensue, although
we expect very little trouble. The six
months commences from the time of
the Act corning into operation, not from
the passing of the measure. If the people
who (10 not elect to join the scheme within
six monthis have a valid reason, the hoard
is emp~owered to extend the time.

H-oni. J. J. Holmes: Do you know what
thle National Insurance Scheme -will be?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We know
what the contributions wvill be.

Jioit. T. Moore: It mii ever come ia,
judging by the way the Commonwealth
authorities are fooling with it.

The ChIIEF SE~CRETARY: We are as-
sured now---

Hon. T. Moore: We wvere assured before.
The CHITEF SE CRETARY: We call only

accept the assurance given us. Should
there be any serious complication us at re-
sult of Commonwealth inactivity or of
the N'sational Insurance Scee not being
brought into operation, there many be some
delay to tis sellenie.

Hon. J. NKICHOLSON: An employee may
desire, after a lapse of a couple of years,
to join the scheme. I take it that those
who are improvident early in life and d-
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not realise the desirability of joining will
be faced with the difficulty of having to
make up the leeway,

Hon. C. B., Williams: Why do you need
to bother about them?

Hion. J. J. Holmnes: They have either to
come in or stay out.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I appreciate the
difficulties confrontingt the Governmenit
and thie reason for making the scheme
voluntary. Suppose anl employee desired
to join two years after the scheme had
conic into operation, would ho be required
to make up back payments? Of course
Clause 34 oontains another reason whMl
employees shiould join at once.

Hion. C. B. Williams: What right have
von to speak onl behalf of stupid people?

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: I should like an
expl!a nation from the Minister.

The CIEF SECRETARY: Where a
satisfactory reason is given the board may
extend the time and stipulate the terms
upon which the applicant shall be admit-
ted. These matters must be left to the
determination of the board. The six months
period applies to those already in the ser-
vice, as well as to those who 'join. after
the passing of the measure. Those in the
Service should be able to make tip their
minds in six months.

Hon. J. J. Holmnes: If yon allow too long
a period, you will not get the scheme
started.

Thle CHIEF SECRETARY: That may
also hare a hearing onl the point.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 32-Provisions in relation to con-
tributors who are also contributors to the
Comnmonwealth National Health and Pen-
sions Insurance Funds and other statutory
funds:

Hoii. H. SE DUON: Under the Police
Benefit Fund, when a contributor retires he
has the benefit of a lump suml settlement.
This is computed on the length of service,
and his contributions arc subsidised by the
Government. -Under Subelause 2 what will
he the actual amount placed to the credit
of a member of that fund? Will it be the
amount of the contribution or the contri-
bution plus the Government subsidy now
paid?1

Thle CHIEF SECRETARY: This question
has exercised the minds of the police force
and thle Government. The Police Benefit

Fund i tnt a., sound actuarily as might he
desired, and conferences have been held. I
believe that ineinbers, of the police force
are satisfied wvith thle assurance they have
ireceive(] as to the eventual result. The
actuarial calculations cannot be made for
some time. Weeks will be needed to deter-
mine the position of each contributor, and
until those calculations have been made the
Covernmeot cannot commit itself to the
payment of any particular amount. I be-
lieve that the members of the force are
well satisfied with the methods to be
adopted, both as regards those who elect
to leave the fund and come under this
scheme and those who elect to remain under
the police fund. If a large proportion of
the memibers elected to conic under this
scheme, the balance would not be sufficient
to meet the liabilities of those entitled to
gratuities, onl retirement. The matter is
one that calls for expert calculation.

Clause put and. passed.
Clauses 33 to 44-agreed to.

Clause 45-Payments from Consolidated
Revenue Fund:

Hon. H. S. IV. PARKER: Subelause 2
provides that payments by the State to the
fund and to contributors under Subsection
3 of Section 33 shall be made "from the
Consolidated Revenue Fund which is hereby
permanently appropriated accordingly." if
it were stopped at the words "Consolidated
Revenue," it would be suifficient; the rest is
surely- redundant.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I think there is a Con-
solidated Revenue Fund.

Hon. H1. S. W. PARKE R: It seems to
me the words are quite unnecessary.

The CHAIRMAN: If the words remain
in the subelause, will they work any harmI

Hon. J. ]Holmes: And if you aniend it by
striking out a few words, it will mean re-
printing tile Bill.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: At any rate,
I do not like the reference to "Permanently
appropriating" the money.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: This point
has not previously been raised, but I believe
the words to be necessary. The clause deals
with persons entitled to pensions under the
1871 Act, to whom payments are to be made
from Consolidated Revenule and not from
the fund to be created under this le~rislation.
The drafting- of this particular clause has
to be very clear. Unless MAr. Parker ca.n
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demonstrate that the inclusion of the words
to which he takes exception will have a detri-
mental effect, they should he allowed to re-
mai, The subelause has received the close
attention of the Government Actuary and
others, whose special care it was to ensure
that all points were safeguarded.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I shall he quite
content if the Chief Secretory is satisfied
that the "Consolidated Revenue Fund"
means the same as "Consolidated Revenue."

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The drafts-
mian evidently considers thle wording of the
subelause necessary, and it is in accordance
with the Commonwealth legislation.

The CHAIRMAN: The same provision
appears in manny State Acts.

Clause put and passed.
Claunses 46 to 84, Schedules, Title-agreed

to.
Bill reported without amendment and the

report adopted.

Third Reading.
Bill read a third ime and passed.

BILLr-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

First Reading.
Received fromt the Assembly and read at

first time.
Second Reading.

THE CHIEP SECRETARY (Hon. W. H.
Ilitson-Wcst) [8.10J in moving thle second
reading said:- This is a veryv siurall but neces-
snrv measure. Until thle last few days we
hand no notice of thle urgency of this matter,
and I shall be glad if members will pass

thle measure with as little delay as possible.
Thter vwill understand from my explanation
why the Bill is needed. The object is to pro-
vide facilities to employees of the Common-
wealth Government to pay the State finan-
cial emergency tax by deductions from their
salaries or wages. The Bill has been ren-
dered necessary by anl amendment to the
Commonwealth Income Tax Collection Act,
P932-38, passed in August of this year. The
Commonwealth Act provides that the Federal
Glovernment may enter into anl agreement
with the State Government to make periodi-
cal deductions from the salaries and wages
of Commonwealth employees for the pay-
nient of State taxation. Hitherto, the
arrangements were made between the Gorer-

nor-Genera! of the Commonwealth and the
Governor of the State, and Section 9 of the
State Financial Emergency Tax Assessment
Act makes provision for such agreements.
The Commonwealth Crown Solicitor hats now
ruled that, in view of the amendment to the
Commonwealth Act, a similar amendment
will be necessary to the State legislation.
The purpose of this Bill is, therefore, to
provide that the State may eater into an
agreement with the Commonwealth in lieu
of the existing provision, which empowers
the Governor to enter into aiu arrangement
with thle Governor-General. That is the pur-
pose of thle Bill, I mov-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Bill read a third timec and Passed.

BILL--PROFITEEEING
PREVENTION.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

BILL-STATE TRANSPORT CO-ORDIN-
ATION ACT AMENMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed] from the 9th December.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[8.16] : 'Members will recall that when the
original Bill was introduced, I strongly ob-
jected to the principle involved. I con-
sidered that the elimination and not the co-
ordination of State transport would result.
In my opinion the Government has ap-
proached the motor transport problem from
an entirely wrong angle. We have a large
State to develop and in endeavouring to
develop it we should proceed on pi-oper lines
by using modern methods. We should not
seek, by means of parliamentary restrictions,
to prevent progress. The attemlpt of the de-
partmnent to retard the developmeint of motor
transport rem ids me of the story of King
Calnutn, who forbade the sen to wet his feet.

I hlave been accused of keing antagonistic
to the Railway Department. I am nothing
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of the sort. I have a good deal of symtpathy
with the Commissioner of Rtailways and his
officers, who are faced with the almost impos-
sible task of making over-capitalised rail-
ways pay. I have endeavonred to secure

awriting-down of railway capital to
a reasonable value. I have brought the
matter before the House on no fewer than
three occasions, but unfortunately my efforts
have failed. Sooner or later, if justice is
to be done to the Commissioner, Parliament
will have to face its responsibility and defi-
nitely reduce the capital amount charged
against the department. Proper co-ordina-
tion can be brought about only by adopting
that policy, by giving equal opportunity to
motor transport in country districts, and by
granting motors licenses at reasonable rates
for the carrying of goods in the country.
Theo hours and conditions for such xvorkers
are already prescribed by Arbitration Court
awards.

When the Bill was introduced in another
place, the statement was made that its pur-
pose was to protect the railways. Some
time ago, at a gathering of railway men, the
Premier boasted that he had introduced the
transport Act which had driven motor trucks
off the road and] enabled the Government to
employ over 1,000 additional mnen on the
railways. I am afraid that the convenience
and the financial position of our coun-
try residents are overlooked when the al-
leged interest of the Railway Department
is concerned. I should like to know why
the Act exempts the metropolitan area. Why
does not the Government impose restric-
tions onl trucks that have filched from the
Railway Department the carriage of goods
between Perth and( Fremantle. I heard no
protest from the Government when thle Swan
shipping company ceased to operate owing
to the comipetition of truck transport mak-
ing unprofitable the carriage of goads by
river bet-ween Perth and Fremnantle.

On the other hland, the Government seeks
to make miodern development in the country
difficlt by imposing" restitons Onl a See-
tiomi of th taxpayers that is already over-
burdened. No less than £:84,000 was spent
in provndinug a trolley lis Service fromt
Claremont to the city, althoug-h the resi-
dents of tlint district already had anl efficient
transport service conducted by private enter-
prise. Recently a Bill proposing the estab-
lishment of a bureau of industry and
economic research was introduced. I1 recall

that the Mfinister,' in introducing the Bill,
said that too miany people expected thle Gov-
erment. to carry a large proportion of the
burden clue to umcnployment, and hie de-
Oaered that the time had arrived for pri-
vate employers to accept a greater share
of thle burden. I w'ould be interested to
know how miany of the bodies for the trolley
buses were manufactured by private in-
dustry, or how many of the private firms-
inl 'Western Australia were afforded an op-
portunity to submit quotes for the work, We
find, therefore, that the Governmnent desires
private employers to relieve it of the neces-
sity for employing so mnany mten, while at
the same time its every action tends to stifle
private industry.

I should like to know what was done with
respect to the value of the one mile and] 74
chains of tramway track pulled up onl
account of the inauguration of the Perth-
Swanbourne trolley bus service. I should
like to know whether the provisions of the
Act were given effect to and what amount
was written off the capital cost of the tramn-
ways. I amn afraid that was not done be-
cause the capital account is shown onl page
35 of the Commissioner's report as remain-
ing unaltered at £1,104,572. This indicates
that in its own interests the department is
prepared to overlook breaches of the law
and that the timec is overdue for considera-
tion to he given to the people in the
country.

Hon. L. Craig: The mioney was placed]
in a reserve fund for that purp~ose, was it
not?

Hon. A. THOM'SON: The Act lays down
that when a service ceases, the capital cost,
less the valne of the material salvaged from
it, must be deducted fromt the capital cost
of the tramnways or the railways.

Hon, J. .J. Holmeis: Where -was that one
mile and( 74 chalins'

Jien. A. THOMSON: Between Perth and
Swanhourne. The information is given on
page 34 of the Commissioner's report.

Hoen. J, J. Hlmes: The section betw'eemi
Nediands and Claremont has been pulledl
tit) -since then.

H-on. A.. ' , OMS ON: I ami dealing with
what appeafrs in the Commissioner's report.
On pag 1:3 members will discover the reason
for amlending- the Act. They will perceive
that thle suggestion is the Comnmissioner's.
He says--

The ''cosmitinity'' trucks are for the moast
part owned by read carriers who induce pro-
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du'm-rs for a sitall corsideration-and in some
eases by the simple expedient of issuing a re-
ceijpt for £C1 or so, pta-porting to be the pur-
clrrrsv rof a sharte ina the vehicle-to become

i,ori ownet'' The trntek is then operated
fur reward, and quite a large proportion of the
petrol aind oil requirements of farmers is ro-
-iciving transp~ort by vehicles of this type.
Transport by3 commuvnity trucks of power kero-
sene aid livestock in particular has reached
airiing proportions, arid the weakness in the
Act wich ennables them to operate is bicing
freely exploited to the detriment of railway
ire-eirue, iii a manner wlhirh calls for early recti-
licrtion.

The Railway De partntt's interest is jiara-
niount under this Bill. Yet, if ever there
was a lpcriod in the history of the farmning
conmutnity when there Should he not a
tightening up but a slackening of depart-
mental administration, particularly in this
direction, it is now. According to the Com-
missioner, because of the alarming propor -
tions attained in the transport of power
kerosene and livestock by community trucks,
anl early rectification of the Act is neces-
san', If private industry received a fair
deail from thle Governmlent, I aml sure it
would give the community a service at a
munch cheaper i-ate than that which is pro-
vided to-day. Hundreds of miles of bitu-
nenised roads and hridges have been built,

aind the general taxpayer of 'Western Aus-
tralia. has not beeni charged one penny piece.
The cost of all the main roads both irn thle
iretropolitani area and in the country is
found by the motorists upon whom special
tixes are levied. I propose to quote from
ain article that appeared in thie "Sydney
Bulletin."

The PRESIDENT: I hope Ole artiec has
a bea ring onl the Bill.

H-on. A. THOMSON: If it dlid not, I
would riot quote it.

Tile PRESIDENT: I am glad to have
thiat Assurance.

Hon. A. THOMSO-N: Tile article deals
with a motor exhibition held in Victoria.
The -writer states-

One feature of thle exhibition was the in-
creased proportion of Anstralian-niade bodies.
According to the Chamber of Autonoti-e Indus-
tries thle value of motor bodies built inl Aus-
tralia. was £E7,000,000, nod operatives earned
£3,500,000. There are 836,000 motor vehicles on
Australia's roads. Time CA.. statistician
r-eckons the number of garages arid service sta-
tionis at 10,000. 'With a low m-ininium average
of three employees, that brings a further 30,000
Australians and their faimilies into dependance
on the motor industry. A million Australians

hold drivers' 1licurses, arid ma:ny earn their-
living by driving.

Or 2*27,000 cominrercial. Motors operating,
two-thirds are driven, by wages men. Lumping
these with thre owner-drivers and assuming that
each driver Irma omue depenant, thle livelihoods.
of another 4,50,000 Australians are drawn from
this section of thle inrdustry.

Taxes p aid by motorists? They amount to-
about £9,000,000 a year on petrel anid.
Z6,000,000 in State registration fees. Out of
tire £15,000,000 or so, £8S,000,000 is reserved for
road construction and maintenance; of this.
about 90 per cent. goes to pay 36,000 road
workers.

With a few tar-sighted exceptions, Austra-
lire1 politirmans sorni to delight in taxing anti
hramipering mnotor transport iii every way.

When the coal strike occurred in the Easte-rn
S tate4 thie Quieemnsland Governmiemit was
pl'-a-'id to be able to corunlinudem- all avail-
-iblr' Iiotr trncks wvith wvhich to silppl v thle
neved, of thle people. I do not suggest a cut-
throait p)olk-'v as between the railways aid(
die owners of motor trucks, but with proper-
11o-onsliniation I see no reason why the two
11odes sinlould not work side hy side for the
c-olvericrce of1 the general community. The
ariele coritines-

If taxation-for-revenue and the throttling of'
road comrpetition were reviewed in the light of'
rtme country's real needs, and if thle chaotic
tr-ansport laws were clairified the indestry would
niake substantial progress and Australia would!
lie tie gainer.
1 hanve quiotedl this article to Shoew that I he-
miotor industry is an important one aind is.
lprovihinig enmploymernt for many people. T
amn iiort' particularly concerned with this;
legislation It is directed not against thle
Dletnilpolitail area in whicir half the propurla-
tion of the State resides, but against the
comintr districts. T wish I could pe'msuile
tlme House 10 defeat the Bill.

Lron. V. linersley : H-ear, hear!

1-orn. A. THOMSON: The Bill has uome-
in us at the elci-eith hour of the lest session
of tli<- Pairliamnneu, and should he referred
hack to the Gloverniment for further comi-
sidlerarion. As rilc country is about to face-
a. aenemal election I should like tire. electors
to be given an opportunity, to voice their-
opi)Llion onl thle matter. The Government
Should make this one of the points in its;-
policy v It it thmen receives the endorsement
of the public, iny ob)Iections will be rem-oved..
Irv t-oistitnlents have seat rile ninny corn-
nnications onl this subject, and I ami in-

duty hound Io place their views before th-
House. 'Mr. Pie-" has alSO received e.0n1-
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ninnications. From the Hill Wool Zone
Council I have received the following tele-
,grami:

Malnn expressed different districts suggested
amendments transport Act. Roly oil you op-
pose a.mending Act. Privileges to smiall owners
shouldt be extended. Please show wire your
colleogues.

F'roim the Kojonmip Road Board I received
thle following :-

2My board very concerned at proposed amend-
mnu transport Act restricting right of opera-
tion community trucks as at present permitted,
also opposed further restrictions tarners ownt
trucks. Trust can rely on every effort your
Jpart to defeat proposed amending Bill.

I have a commnunication from tie Williams
Road Board showing that that portion of
the eoimitty (lot's not approve of this, legisla-
tion.

[inn. 1-. V. Piesse : Kojonlup and Wvilliams
have been thle greatest sufferers.

lon. A, TIHOMISON: The Willianis Road
Board wrote to a colleague of mine ill
an)other place as follow-;:-

My h oard objects to tile State Transport Act
as a whole, because it takes away thle initiative
of the privante individual, and acts too adversely
against thme predncer.

Perhaps the Chief Sectaryv will lie ahle to
explainl in what direction the Act favours
lprinin]- ii lrodneers. Thle letter (onil iues-

.1 boar is at thenonetvrmuhi-

terested in tlhe adverse effect that the follow-
ing s9uggested amendmients to thle Act will have
on t lie, producer-mixed fa rumor especially-and
asks yu to go into tine imatter with your eel.
leagoes so that they canl speak onl the subject
in the Upper House.

Clause 4 of thle Bilt deals with Section .33 of
the Act by the insertion, of thle word " one'
after the word ''any,'' and thereby consider-
ably affects thle scope of a f:,rnier's operations
as defined in Schedule I of the Act. I1 taike it
that if the ainn nment goes througit a farmer
takinig advantage of paragraph :3 Of tine First
.Seliie ats aumended by thle Bill could not
afterwards take advantage of paragrapihs 4
or 9.

]'.1rrmgra lol 3 of tle First Schedule as
:iriilidell will limit the firumer 's back loading-
accord ing to the weight of his forward load,
and although this may not affect the wheat
producer very munck, ais lie could always ;Ilrraflge
to maille whkeat to carry outwards, it wvould seri-
ously affect the amixed farmner prodlucing only'
wvool, cats and livestock. Wool and oats wolh
not be allowed, andi livestock would be carried
in two or three bulky loadi in aI short period
of tine year. it would not al1ways he Possible
for ;I power farmer opt a mixed farm to arrange
for a lead of livestock onl the outward journmey

every timle hie desired at load of fuel or other
farmn requisites.

Carefull perusal of the amendments suggested
will, we think, convince you that in so far as
the mixed farmer is concerned they are far too
drastic. We trust you will be in time to do
something in tine matter.

I offer no0 apology for opposing the Bil],
iarticularly as inianv portions of mn'y pro-
vince have already suiffered severely as a
result of the Act. If, when Parliameont
meets again, the Government desires to bring
this. legislation forward, there will be no
reason why it should not then be dealt with.

Manyv restrictions arc proposed by the
Bill uplon person,, living outside the metro-
politan area. A poli1ce otlicer may stop
anys car onl the road to ascertain whether it is
carrying oods the Government considers
Should he transported by road. No matter
what inconvenience may he caused to the
public that is whait can happen. A man may
lie trying to make a living from the land,
andI may enter into a partnership in a consi-
niunity truck with a. view to keeping down
working costs. In effect, the Bill says "If
-ou leave your farm to visit Perth, no matter

how g-reat your needs may be, you will not
he allowed to take back to your farm in your
own truck more than tile weight of goods
You bring to Perth."

Hon. G. B. Wood: Surely it would not
apply in that -way.

Honl. A. THOMSON: Yes. This amounts
to treating the farmers as criminals. Thle
police wvill have thne right to stop any vehicle
onl thle road. We know that British justice
acclaimls a1 manl to be innocent until he is
proved to be guilty. This Bill, however, will
acclaim a mnan guilty until hie has proved his
innocence. The Government is going too far
in its; endeavour to protect the Railway De-
lmartimicat. I wish to rend another extract
from the report of the Commissioner of
Railwayvs-

Of the iut-realSPed expenditure nearly 50 per
cciii. was due ro tauses over which the Iadiis-
tra.tioll ha1d IV '011otrol. Basic wage increases
andil new arbitration awardl covering inenihers
(ortirle Amlalgamlate-d Socevt. of Railway Em-
1)1 ov('V store rcipoible for ain addaitional
£3 7000, and till cost. of native coall-the price
of whichi is governed byv the basic wage and
Davidlson Award-addI(ed £6,OCO to our Unconl-
trallled expeniditure.

The fanner has to aceplt -whatever price
is offered to him for his wool, wheat, etc.
He can pass oi none of the increased costs
of production. The idea of the Commissioner
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of ]Railways is to eliminate all competition
and thus make good the increased expendi-
ture lie is obliged to incur. He has made no
effort to procure his coal supplies at a lower
price. Indeed lie cannot do so because the
Grovernment has told him what he must pay.
The Arbitration Court has also told him to
pay additional wages. We do not find the
Commissioner saying to tile railway emn-
ployees and to the suppliers of coal, "You
must help us to cut clown expenses?' When
a fanner endeavours to create a partnership
that wilt help him to reduce his working costs
by the purchase of a community truck, the
Bill seeks to hamper hima in every way.

The Chief Secretary: Boguis partnerships.
Hon. A. THOMSON: I ani a. partner in

the railways, but have very little say in their
mianagement. A mnan who becomes a partner
in a community truck has a right to trans-
port his goods to his farm.

Bonl. 4. -Nicholson: He has a big liability
as a pairtner in the event of an cidn

occurring-.
Hon. A. TIIO3L2SON: Yes. Nothing is said

about thle increased lprie of coal calusing-
additional expenditure to the railways.
When thle farmer tries to cut dIown his work-
ing costs he is regarded as a criminal.

The Chief Secreta-rx-: 0Genuine partner-
ships wvill not be barred.

Hon. A. THOMISON: The Bill Suggests
that the Government ill accept a lpartner-
ship in a community truck of three peisons.
"Wo know that a mnan can effect a saving by
catering into such an agreement. To (10 his
ownt Nurtingf mle-ans leaving his farm, and that
enitails loss.

The Chief Seectary: It- is a Subterfuge.
eind you know' it.

Lion. A. TILO1tSON: I do not admit that.
The uriginal1 legislation wtas passed by the
Houy-e under a. misapprehension,. and thiat is
exressitig- thle position v'ery mildly, We
were definitely told that co-ordinationl Was
intended, and T defy the. M1inister to prove
that there has been any attempt at co-
o rdinlation between thle ruilxva3-s and motor
transport. The whole mecasure as presented
to this House wvas drawn up by ain officer of
the Railway Department. 1'Ie wvas Made
secretary of the Transport Board until all
thle trucks were, driven off the road, and then
lie returned to the Railway Departmnent. Let
the Chuief Secretary contradict that state-
ment if hie canl. Mr. M[unt "'as thlen, made

chairman. What hope had tire operators of
motor transport under Such an arrange-
ment?

The GovernmentA is nlot emLploying thle cor-
rect methods. The capital cost of the rail-
ways shiould be reduced in order that the
Commissioner may be given a reasonable
chance to make themn pay. 'We should have
a proper system of co-ordination and should
say to thle truck-owners who are anxious to
earn a living, "You shall have the
right tn operate on the roads, but you
must comp~ly wvith all thle condition-. inm-
posed upon the railways, even to work-
ing ,simiilar hours." Thle Act gives the
right to stipulate the fares to be
charged by mnotor buses, and there is 210

reason why a schedule of charges should not
hep laid down for motor trucks. The Bill
should be rejected so that the Governuin t
may be afforded time to kive thle whole
question further consideration. The men-
Sune, as it stands, is grossly unfair. I have
jeeci sod manqly sponaneon1s requCSl S fr-om
the districts mentioned, and if a campaign
had beeni organised against these amend-
meats, a. numerously signed petition could
have been presented to thle Houise. I oppost
the second reading.

HON. T. MOORE (Central) [8.A7]: 1
hope the Bill will be givenL a speedy passage
throngh this House. Although I represent
a large country district, I view the measure
inuch differently from 1%r. Thomson. I have
travelled the district extensively and have no
fault to find with the Transport Board.
'Whenever members of the board have visited
the area, they have been well received by the
people, Mr. Thomison said there hail been
no attempt to bring about co-ordination. The
hoii. member- know's that is not right. He is
aiware thiat in mavny parts of the State,
througl h the activity of the Transport Board
in se ring co -ordination, wheat has been
carted at gr'eatly reduced ra tes by r'oad
where there is no railwvay. and the eartage
has been subsidised by the board.

Hon. A. Thoms~on: Who rays for it? Not
the Transport Board.

Hfon. T. MOORE: Now the hon. inembei
is shifting his ground. The point I are
mnaking- is that there is co-ordination. Twc
rnelmbrs of the board r'eeently visited m'j
district-a par)it where it was proposed ft
build a railway, . As tine price of wheat hat
been so0 low there was no chance of buildin
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the railway, which was promised years ago.
The members of the board went to the dis-
trict to try to arrange for the eartage of the
wheat, which shows that there is attempted
co-ordination. The wheat I am referring to
is grown in the Djartmoor and Balla districts
and is to be carted to the line at Yuna. The
lion. member may smile, but the people of
that district arc hoping for an arrangement
uinder the control of the Transport Board.
Unfortunately this season the wheat yield
there is very low, but next season arrange-
ments will be made.

Anyone who would believe that these sup-
posed partnerships are anything hut bogus
must have a peculiar way of reasoning. I
called upon the Transport Board and secured
a list of the shareholders of one particular
truck. The details arc rather interesting,.
The number is given as Studebaker motor
wagoni N13.263, and the districts where the
owners reside am- shown as Muntadgin,
Bruce R~ock, Enin Hill, Narembeen, Billari-
cay, Ardath, Belka, South Kulinmninin, and
Jiolleton. Here we have 52 men shown as
owners of that motor wagon.

Hfon. A. Thomson! Is not that a partner-
ship?

H[-on. T. MOOREI: I do not believe it
for a second, and f do not think that any-
body but Mr. Thomson would believe it.

I-Ton. A. Thomson: It is a company.
Hon. T?. MOORE: Bach of those 52 part-

ners has a motor truck, ,nd I leave it to
the good sense of the House to say irhe-
thler that is a genuine partnership. I cer-
tainly hope the Bill will be passed. When-
ever similar legislation has been presented
to the House, Mr. Thomson hats impeded
its passage. If we as country members
make it an open go for motor trucks be-
tween Perth and Oeralilton ' we shall do
the small country towns irreparable harm.
It will be a ease of Perth the first stop.

lion. J. J. Holmes:- It will be worse than
the hawkers' Bill.

Hlon. T. MOORE: We might well ex-
claim, ''Heaven help our country districts.
I am not troubling about the metropolitan
area; there -ire miembers here to watch its
interests, but I want. country members to
ask themselves, if we deprive the railways
of all the good business, who will pay?
Mr. Thomson claimed to be doing some-
thing for the country districts. If we de-
prive the railways of the high priced

freights, how are wve going to get our wheat
and super carted?9 Super is carried by the
railways at a remark ably cheap rate, but
the hon. mnember has not mentioned that.
To be fair lie should have mentioned it.
These things acit both wrays.

Fion. A, Thomson: The Government
should reduce the capital of the railways;.

Hon. T. MOORE: The railway rate for
the carriage of super is remarkably low.

lion. A. Thlomison: That is so.
}loni. T. MOORE: Then the hon. nicmi-

ber should be fair.
H4on. V. Jlainersley: It is a sprat to

catch a macekerel-no super, no wheat.
Hon. TI. MOORE: The hon. mnember

should give credit where it is due. I want
country members particularly to realise
what they will be doing if they permit
community trucks to operate under bogus
conditions. We shall have a repetition of
our former difficulties, the railways will be
battling once More inl competition with the
motor trucks aind we shall not get a good
service, We caiinot expect a good service
if there airc two competitors in the field.
If these miotor trucks arc allowed to oper-
ate unitcon trolled, Perth will grow into an
even bigger centre at the expense of the
country towns. Members have often urged
the need for decentralisation; we have evenl
boasted about it, and decentralisation
should be our aim. Let us build up good
solid country towns. If we allow the
motor trucks to operate uncontrolled, the
country towns will certainly receive a severe
setback. I appeal to country memibers to
take notice of the needs of the times. In
Ihe area, I represent the people have no--
thing at all to say against the Transport
Board. The comiplaints seem to come fromi
a sH1all section in the Cranbrook area.

Hon. CU. B. Wood: Not only the (h-an-
brook area.

lon. T. MOORE: In that district there
is a subsidlised service.

H-on. A. Thomson: And the people there
are paying for it.

Hon. T?. MOORE: Through the help of
the Transport Board, the people there are
getting a cheaper rate than they would
otherwise have got.

Hon. A. Thomson: They are getting what
wats promised timeni when they went to the
district--seine sort of service.

Ron. T. MOORE: If the snide earriers-
-ire allowed to operate, the people of the
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Cranbrook area will be deprived of their
service, and the samae thing will apply to
other districts. The hon. member cannot
have it both ways.

Hon. A. Thomson: Leave the Aet as it is,
and that service will be carried on.

lion. T. MOORE: Not at all. One could
not expect it to apply when -ie find 52
partners in one truck and each partner
owning a truck of his own.

Hon. A. Thomson: How many trucks are
onl thle road?7

The PRESIDENT: Order!1
Hon. T. MOORE: Any member who cares

to look at the facts must admit that that
is a bogus partnership. I support the
second reading.

HON. G. B. WOOD (East) [8.66] : I
should like to help the Minister in this mat-
ter, but I am afraid he has gone a little too
far in seeking to filch some of the rights of
the primary producers. Much has been said
about co-ordination. I wviii not say there has
been no co-ordination, hut there has been
very little co-ordination between road and
rail transport. I looked uip the word
"co-ordination" and found it defined thus-
"to harnionise, to arrange in due and rela-
tive order." There has been little harmony
in the last five years between truck owners
andl( the 'Transport Board. Again I will not
saxv there has been none, but certainly there
has not beeii much. Really there has been
little but trouble since the Act was passed.
I an jprepared to say that the present hoard
is niuch more reasonable than was the first.

li-on. A. Thomson: I admit that.
Hon. G. B. WOOD: I believe that when

anyone appeared before the first Transport
Board ho was treated as a crimlinal and put
-under cross-examination. I had no occasion
to appear before the hoard, but I have been
told that that was the experiencee of more
thanl one person.

Tf le Chief Secretary: You may take that
-with a graint of sail

Ron. 0. B. W'OOD: I have waited on the
present hoard and have been treated in a
very reasonable manner. I would like Mir.
Moore to lIIIderstand that the trucks hie
re ferredl to are carting wheat and backload-
inc, super at railway rates plus the eost of
tranisport from the farm to the siding. It is
idle to arguie that the motor trucks are Ink-
ing all thle best freight. Much has been said
about there being 52 partners in the owner-

ship of one truck. I do not think anyone
will dispute that statement, but I would not
say that every partnership of the kind is
liogus. There are hundreds of trucks onl the
road aind some of the piartnerships arc
genuine.

Countr-y members arc not asking for anl
open go for the motor trucks, hut I say that
the people who wish to transport their stock
to Perth or Albany by motor truck should
be allowed to do so. A load of fat lambs
can be carried in a truck and there is no
desire to backload with petrol or groceries.
I have received many letters and telegrams,
but I do not intend to read them. What I
wish to imlpress upon1 members is that some
people arc definitely' of the opinion that they
should be allowed to carry fat lambs by
road, and they do not ask any concession in
the matter of backloadiag. They argue that
she wastage inl tranisporting fat lambs by
rail as against road is enormous. By road
the lambs can be delivered in a. few hours,
whereas by rail it is a matter of dAys. The
Transport Board should certainly consent to
giving producers of fat lambs that privilege.
Tin Conmmittee 1I shall ask that the number of
producers owning- a truck ma3, be extended
from three to six, or even ten. Definitely,
three is not enough. That number may lie
sitable. for large farmers; but I represent
numerous sm1all producers, who require a
partnership of at least six.

As regards thle 52 partners who have been
referred to, I understand a Minister else-
where stated the farmers had 44 truckis.
These, however, are not good enough to
carry fat lambs. A concession shiould lie
given to farmners to carry their liveAok.
T he Bill contains seine good clauses-for in-
stance, as reg~ards a contracteor being obliged
to give a bond. I fail to set! that the
geine frm-er should suiffer and I lie genutine
coiiiiiiiit v truck be restricted iricrelyv be-
caus-e selie lhaukblocks residents have ailistil
the roneessiun. Aui absurd clause is that
reqirinth fliarmner to cart a certain wieight
of produtce to Perth in order that lie marY
cart back a certain wveight of farn require-
IieiiS ile pe'no'I who made that condi-
[ionl knows norhlinw, about thle subec.Scn

farmers takce dlown lamnbs to Midland 1 unc-
tiori, mnaking five or six trips nd inl every
ease returningl emipty. Whil the lamlb
seasonl is Over, thmeY nee a load of lpetrol,
bilt have nothing to take to the inetroiul itam
area. Then thle concession is refused t hemn
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onl tlhe ground that they have no Ioading into
PerthI. That Provision should be eliminated.

'Met-iion has been miade by Mr. Thoinson
oft most of the points requiring attention, but
I want boneY included in tihe First Scheviluee
ats a peri-shable. Barley is mentioned iii a11
amnendmecnt onl the notice paper. Mr. Thom-
sonl has called mly attention to thle provisiohl
rega4rding "public vehlicle." The elijiniatioti
or the word "public" would enable an in-
slpector to pill up a returning motor ear,
say' on thle Causewa 'y. Surely lParliamntlC
will not allow that I n Committee I intend
to Wnove that either the clause in question be
,-truck out or the word "truck" substituted
for "vehicle." I have niot vet decided
whether to vote for the second reading, I
wviII await the Minister's reply.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) [9.4]: 1
sincerely' hope the measure will pass the
secTond leading. One or two minor amend-
mnents may be required, but generally speak-
ing the Bill is fair. Some time ago the
House agreed to the principle of thle State
Transport Co-ordination Act. Since then
evasions hlave occurred-one might call com-
munity truceks illegal evasions-and partner-
ships have been constituted solely for the
pur~pose of evading the Act. With those
things I do not hold at all. Onl the whole
the Transport Board has done a good job.
To districts not well served by railways, the
Transport Board has within the last year
or two granted mauy facilities. Numerous
p~ersonis who previously were complaining
bitterly arc to-day quite satisfied with the
treatment they receive. Again, thle board
has cic~ated services in districts without rail-
war eolunliCatioll, and without prospect of
getting it for years to comec. To-day the
people in those districts are more than satis-
fied with the motor transport service avail-
able to them.

it was suggested by Mir. Thomson that
tor the purpose of reducing railway costs
the railway eapitalisation should be written
(town; but a mere book entry does niot re-
lieve the State of the amount written off.
The only effect is to put the Railway De-
partment inl a seemingly fortunate piosition.
This would lead to demands for increased
wages and i-edued freights. The even~tual
resudt would be increased costs because of
an imaginary low capitalisation. 31r.
Thomson for sonic tume past has been a keen
supporter of the counltry storekeeper. In

eoanzcttioii with one or two Bils lie has
.trellloLsl 'vpleaded the cause of thle country
st otokeellr, desc-ribig him as havingr car-
ried thle farmers through tow prices and
thiougl droughts. The hon. imcmber :onl-
t-iniled that ait)ything Parliament Could do
fOr conn11iry- str-ekeepers should be dione.
Nobody has been worse hit hr' the coulnun-
iN r tiwks and by evasions of the State
Transport Co-ordination Act than eountry'
sto rekeeliers. They haive suffered, and a1re
stlfrerillg, -i~e than all; other section of
Ihle commlunity. With their little stock,, tile,,
try to c-artry onl, but mre ulidel-cut, all i-he
timle bY lI'so of transport evasions.

There may be difficulty in limiting a ti-tk
partnership to three persons, as suggested
by' the 'Minister. Personally I think three
amiple provided there is no pr-ohiblition of
a genuine farming partnership on ning a
truck. A farm mar be owned by "J .Smit'i
& Go.,"' and this mary comprise five or six
persons. Ini other ca ses three is plenmty for
ownership of a truick. Mlotor vehic part-
nerships are most lika t isfactoryv, aiid nu me-
otis people buy truc-, merely with the in-
tention of evading the Act. The hoard is
niot opposed to g-anitinig permits, to resi-
dents of outer districts. What is imore, the
board grants special permits, for particular
trips to persons who take the trouble to
apply for permission to cariy, say, a lot
of lambs. That matter can be arranged by
application to the board.

Hon. A. Thomson: Subject to a fee of
5s.

Hon. L. CRAIG: That fee does niot hurt.
Fromt many inquiries 1 have maide in an
official capacity, I hnave found that thle car-
riage of lambs by' rail dloes thenm muchl less
damage than carriage by truck. Lamubs
arriig- at mneait works after being cal-ried
any consider-able dlistancee by truck, as at rule
ar-ive hi worsec c-ondition than lallibs con-
veyed hy rail to the works. The jolting in
trucks, is nmuch greater. Broadly, the Bill
mecrely seeks to tighten tip On evasions of
the Act. Thle hoard canl be trusted to do a
decent job, nd is doing a1 dcent job; and
I hope the second reading wuill he carried.

HON. V. HAMERSLEY ('Last) [9.12]:
MY feelinlgs towards the Bill are vrp mnuch
those of 'Mr. Thomson. The enactmnent, of
the mleasture will cirtailll'v relieve the rail-
ways. The departmnent appear's to be dis;-
satisfied -with the pr-incipal Act, an~d keeps
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onl eoming to Parliament for authority to
place further embargoes onl the operations
of the manl in the countr-y. I hiave personal
knowledge of many farmers who would have
been able to improve their estates consider-
ably had it not been for [lic passing of the
State Transport Co-ordination Act. A really
good contest was needed, and] the advent or
trucks in opposition to the railways put the
department on its mettle. For a long time
the department had been asking for comn-
lpetition. Tile railways were a law auto them-
selves, and wvere imposing onl thle community.
Many members, of the public were looking
for a competitor with the railways. Motor
trucks furnished that competition. The ad-
vent of the truck enabled many farmers to
enter new avenues of production. The motor
truck proved more convenient titan the train,
and often represented a, short cut. saving
many hours in transport of perishable goods.
Numerous instances have conic under my
notice of fruit and livestock being knocked
about on thle railways and reduced in value
because of long, tedious journeys, whereas
the truck takes the fruit or stock to its des-
tination in a few hours--as against days by
rail, occasionally.

I was sceptical regarding the original Act,
and am sceptical regarding this amending
Bill. I shall vote against the second reading.
If! the measure passes the second reading,
I hope) it will be suitably, amended in Com-
mnittee. Mai ,nv people claim thnt thle ra jlwaYs
have their work to doa, and( that they would
like to see tile railways do thlit work, but
that the nmine ions settlers not inl close touch
with tile system should be given a fairly free
hand in the matter of trucks, eit her as indi-
vidual owners or as communit v owners.
Whether thie brucks are privately owned or
conmmnally owvned, these peop)le are strug-
gliing to make a living. TheY find that the
commnunally -owned tr-uc-k is essential to their
business; otherwise they wvould not util ise it.
The , should not be conmpelled to use thle
sail wa vs.-

We have heard that competition is the soul
of business, antd T object to (hi' Rail way De-
partment considering itself to bec thle oly
pebble on thle beach a 11( desiring to force
people not close to a railwaY- to transport
their goods over it. The report or the Comn-
naissiouer of Railways speaks for itself; het
mentions shortage of trucks and the fact that
sheep and lambs have had( to be ti-ansporle1 d
in ighd-sided wavgons. Anbodv who has

dealt with stock knows thle effect of amis-
portinag sheep an(l lambis in high-sided wag-ons.
I myself have suffered through the use of
these wag-ons for that purpose, and( I (10 not
wiish anybody else to suffer in the same way.
I am opposed to the second reading of the
Bill and hope it will be defeated.

HON. C. H. WITTENOOM (South-East)
f9.17]: I have nit i oiie or tivo remarks to
pass onl the Bill. I regr-et very much that
it shouldr have been brough t down at this
lite stage of the session, but the Government
always, seems to biing dtown inmplortant
measures at tile last moment. Thle Act
tiall the Bill seeks to amnid has, in
my opinion, been ivorking, very satis-
factorily during the last few years and
I din clad to say it tins b een of g~reat ad-
vantage to the rail ways. NNVhihe the-e was
much o ppositiotn by farimers when the a na-

nal measure was inatroduneed, they havec be-
tinc accustomed to it, anad the drastic anmend-
m-nts now. sought to lie made iil meet with
nmuc-h oJjO 4i tioil. I havye been following thle
priagress of thle Bill wi th conside-rable inter-

vst aind, l ike Oher mennlers, I desire to con-
silder it from [be point of view of the 'Trans-
port Board - Personally, should the Bill p~ass
the sevond reading, T hopec it will emierge
front Cominiittee a ye.-c different and much
btetter nieature thiani it is at piresent.

Thie ma in object ion to the Bill ap[pears to
be [lie Clauses preventing [le legitimate
ownersh ip of trucks by farmers. I nuder--
stand that if Ithe illI reaches the Committee
stageP, th - suggestion iv ill he miade that not
more than tcii, or Isermta P~six, shall be
allowed to own a truck inl partniership). I amt
inclinied to think that no limitation should
1be placed on the number of owners. Why
.should any objection be raised to a, le-it
innto o wnersliip of sonmething- that will tend
to derease farming costs?

Hon. J. Cornell: It is only to dlefeat the
Act.

Hon. C. HT. WITTENOOM: Like Mr.
Thoni-on, T have receivedi many telegrams
ptuint ing otit the disabilities which farmers
will suffer if the Bill is passed. T under-
stiind the -Miniister proposes to linmit the
number of persons w'ho can own a coin-
mnunal ti-tck to three. T'ha~t iinunmbei is too
few, because inyi farmies live in isolated
districts far awaY from a railwaiy. Perhaps
ten owners would be fair. Another objec-
tion that has beeni raised is againist farmers
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cartinhg petrol ais back loading. After all,
jpetrol is ain absolute necessity on a farm;
farmers use a large quantity of it, and if
they can effect ainy' saving at all in this
direction. the ' should be allowed to do so.
They should In, permitted to take hack in
their trucks as much of anything as they
Jpossibly can for their own use. That is all
I have to say on the second reading. I
shall reserve my decision as to how I shall
vote.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East)
[9.21] :I well remember how, in the dying
hours of the session of 1933, we fought the
original measure clause by clause. After
much argument, the Bill emerged from the
H1ouse, as we thought, a reasonable measure.
I voted for it. I did so, because I thought we
would have co-ordination and co-operation
hetween the Railway Department and the
motor services. Tile province I represent
was promised that certain trucks would be
permitted to iun from Kojonup and Wil-
liams. Very good reasons existed for that
permission, because Williams is 100 miles
from Perth by road and 156 miles hy rail.

Hon. T. Moore: Can vou do without the
railways altogetherq

Hon. H. Ar PIESSE: I do not say we
can, but we can have co-ordination. The
measure was originally introduced to bring
about co-ordination.

Hon. J. Cornell: You want co-ordination
all the one way.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: No. We were given
the first license. Let inc tell the hon. mem-
ber that the very man in this House who
was advising- us-be is a great friend of
mine-did his job well. He got all the truck
owners in the Great Southern district to
give way, because they owed money on their
trucks and cold not pa 'y it. They had to
give up their licenses. They could have
fought the ease, but did not (10 so. Because
mistakes were made does not mean that I
intend to vote against the present Bill. I
shall vote in favour of it. I believe we must
protect our railways, b)it at the same time
we must not do so to the detriment of the
p~rimary producer. One clause of the Bill
provides that the farmer will have to bring
the same weight of goods to Perth as the
weight with which he returns. That is unfair
and unreasonable; in fact, it is impossible.

We are not allowed to cat four wool. Only
on Saturday night Inst I was at a place

called Jingelup, about 20 miles from
IKojonup. A young man there told me that
he had consigned his wool to Perth by rail,
that it had taken 10 days for the wool to get
to Perth, and that during the trip he had
lost £7 18s. on account of loss of weight of
the wool. Last week there was a hot spell
and had that wool been taken to Fremantle
by motor truck the producer would not have
lost that sum. The wool was so much less
in weight w~hen it was weighed in at Wilcox,
Mofflin's store at Fremnantle.

Hon. J. Cornell: That is a woolly yarn.
Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Not ait all. I have

written to the Commissioner of Railways on
the matter, because when I receive such comn-
plaints I like the department to have an
opportunity to reply to them. My desire is
not to support communally-owned trucks
on the principle that 'Ar. Moore pointed out
to-night. No member would desire that a
truck should be owned in the way he pointed
out, where one Juan pays the sum of £1 and
becomes the licensee of the truck. As has
been pointed out by Mr. Moore, such owner-
ship is detrimental to the storekeepers in the
country districts. I know of only one case
where such an abuse might have taken place.
Mrv. Moore referred to a long list of owners;
but, at the same time, I think the Govern-
ment should fix n limit of ten; possibly a
compromise could he effected at six.

I desire to congratulate the present board
on the courtesy that it has shown not only to
members of Parliament, but to all people
having business wi4th it throughout the
country. Whenever members of the Trans-
port Bioard bave visited the country, they
hav-e received people with courtesy and given
attention to their requests. I can say the
samne of the previous board, although it was
sonewvhat harder pressed than is the present
boat d. I shall support the Bill, but subject
to its being, amended in Committee.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) [9.26]: 1
had not the ,ligh test intentlion of speaking on
this BillI, latir so many speeches hav'e been
nitide not .)i] 'y i opst ion to the measure
but aga inst lte p)lCSCnt board that I think it
mY duty' to sa ' a little, in the early dlays
oif thie transpocrt Act there 'vas jusiiclation
for comnplaints in many directions. When
one recomnses the wonderful changes
Wvrou-hit by thle bo~ard, however, one feeS
that it is entitled to some consideration.
Whnt we must bea r in in d is that the rail-
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ways have been laid down at a capital cost
of about £27,000,000. Interest mnust be
found on that sum-. Each and every one of
us-including- the pfluiiary lprodttcer-MUtts
assist inl fiutding interest and sinking- fund
and thie amount required to make good the
substantial losses, sustained by the ra ilways.

Hon. H., Tuckey : Shiouild not (hat at I))I-
to thle whole State-?

H1on. C. F. BAXTER: Yes; if we could
put the cost on a section of the community
only, bitt thle cost would fall heavily upon
the primary producers, and it should be re-
membered that some of the wvorst-paying-
railways run through agricultural districts.

Hon. J, J. IHolmes: M-Nany of those rail-
Ways Should not have been b~uilt.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Time Chief Secme-
tary spoke about the oil companies. rThose
companies have invested a qunarter of a
million poundsg in country districts of 'West-
era. Autralia. They have ito intention of
carrying their supplies over the road,

altoug they hLave time facilities to do qo.
The whole of thecir product is and will be
transported over the railways. We find,
however. that 40 per cent. of the power1l
kerosene-which is used in tremendous
quantities-is being transported over time
roads, not. by rail. That is wrong.

Hon. E. 11. Heenan: Forty per cent.?
Hon. C. FP. BAXTER?: Yes;. True, quite
alarge proportion of that kerosene is

legitimately carted over the roads in trucks,
ais farmers -ire allowed to take their sup-
plies as hitekloading. Surely, the farm-
j] a eolnnunitr hans had consideration ex-
tended to it in that way. The railways
carry the low-freight goods, but are de-
prived of tile benefit of the freight which
they would receive on this kerosene, which
is a high-rate freighlt.

31uch commtent has been made abouat comi-
munally owned trutcks. As a matter of
fact, thei debate has hinged on that point.
Mr. Moore's list is probably similar to one
that T htave. The point is that 42 out of
tile 54 shareholders in tte community truck
have motor wagons ot their own. \When a
farmier has a motor wagon, would lie he
expected to do his owvi carting? 'Wlty has
lite joined with others and contributted his
p~ound towards the purchase of Another
vehicle ?

The Chief Secretary: To cover a -wide
airea of contry.

H-on. A. Thomison: i'le cannot do the
work OIL Itis farmi and cart at the same
time.

Hon. C. P. BAXTER : WaVnt work would
lie be doingi over thte whole year with a heavy
trtttk ?

Hlon. L. B. Boltont: It would not be a
heavy truck,. it would he a utility or run-
about.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER : In the list these
truckis are described as wagons.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: But they are utility
trucks. I myrself hare one(.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Utility trucks are
shown in one section.

I-Ion. A. Thomson: What is the carrying
capacity' of the wagons?

Hon. L, B. BoltoIL: They are registered
as wagons and the rate is one-half.

H-on. C. F. BAXTER: I have an official
list. 'What is the object of these partner-
shipst To rin one wagon as a farmer's
w-agon for al farmeLnrs' company and to carry
commodities at a cheaper rate and in oppo-
sition to the railways.

Hon. J. Cornell:- And in opposition to the
storekeepers.

Ho0n. C. F. BAXNTR: Of course.
H.on. H. Tuckey: Are there any other

similar cases?
Hion. C. F. BAXTER: This is one of the

worst eases, hut I know of several others;.
Thtere is an Organisation workitng in the
direction of expanding this community
truck scemne.

Hon. A. Thomson: fhow many trucks are
operating in that way?

TLL. C. F. BAXTER: T do not know.
lion. A. Thomison: The Transport Board

ought to know.
HTo I . C. F. B AXT5E"R: I amn not repre-

sentig the Transport Board; I ami speak-
tug in1 justice to the general taxpayer. I re-
prlesent a farning comm urn nty, Just as dloes
,ckr. Tltomson, but I nt satisfied with a rea-
sonahilf proposition. T (10 not want to see
people organising one big concern to run a
fleet of these particular trucks. WXhat wvill

he the use of tile Act if we allow this to be
done? Why put the Act onl the statute-
hook i F we are going- to per-mit this sort of
thing-?

Hon. G. B. Wood : We are all against that
Sort Of thing.

Eon1. C. F. BAXTER: Yet almost every
s])eaker has been in favour of it.

Hon. C. B. "Wood: Uip to ten.
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lion. C. F. BAXTER: How could ten
farmers use0 one wvagon? A wagon owned
by tenl farniers; could not be worked ini at all
with their business. I would agree to stipu-
lating a reasonable number. Some niem-
hers have suggested rejecting the second
reading and allowing the Act to continue as
at present. I s;hall not he a partyv to that;
I hope the second reading will be passed.
I am acsoeia ted with several farming busi-
neosews and I claimn that we can bring about
a reasonable amendment that will prevent
any exploitation of weaknesses in the exist-
ing Act.

HON. L, B. BOLTON (Mietropolitan)
[9.341 : T had no intention of speaking onl
this Bill because there may he an impression
that to some extent f am an interested party.
Still there appears to he a slight nmisunder-
standing about the community ownership of
motor trucks upon which I niay be able to
throw a little light. Probably few members
have had as much to do -with the Transport
Board since its inception as T have, and I
wish to pay a tribute to the board for what
it has accomplished.

Members: HeWar, hear!
Hon. L. B. BOLTfON: There was munch

hearthurning during the early days of thle
hoard, and I say without fear of contradic-
tion that the eases then presented to the
board did not receive the consideration to
which they were entitled. To-day, however,
the reverse is the position. No matter how
small or how large the request flay be, the
present hoard gives it the utmost attention
and, so far as I can judge, the board is very
fair in its decisions.

I sympathise with Mr. Thomson and his
colleagues, They are speaking of a district
that unfortunately has been bit very hard,
probably wvorse than has any other part of
the State. At the same time, we have to be
fair. There arc other districts, that. have
benefited imimensely from the operations of
the board,

Hon. S. Cornell:' Partly in 'Mr. Thomson's
province, too.

Hfon. L. B. BOLTON: Yes. Though there
have been some glaring eases, I think the
hoard should he given credit for having dis-
charged the duty imposed upon it by the
Government.

lon. A. Thomson: I was dealing with the
Act, not wvith the board.

Rona. L. B. BOLTON: Perhaps I can help
to clear lip the miisunderstanding regarding
comniunity tracks. I travel the country
quite a lot., and have seen many trucks built
for this work-I shall not say where they
were built. I have seen seine of the 52
wagons mentioned on Mr. Moore's list.
When a vehicle is registered for farm work
the charge is one-half, hut only if it is. a
wagon or truck for the farmer's own use.
My utility and truck on the farm cost only
half as much to register ais they would if
they were employed in the city. The Chief
Secretary and other speakers have referred
to there being 44 or 52 partners in a corn-
muhlityr truck, men -who already own wagons,
but I point out that theirs ar-e iiot wagons
at all]. If they' were wagons, the mlajority
of those men would not want to he interested
iii a community truck. Thle vehlies they
own are of the lighter type, most of them 10
ewt. or 12 cwt.

Hon. T. -Moore: I have a list of them-
utilities and ti-tcks.

lion. L. B. BOLTON: I feel sure they
would not he 30 ewt. vehicles or over. They
are vehicles of the lighter type that are
owned by farmers who are interested inl comn-
mnunity trucks. The operator of the corn-
nmunity truck generally comes to town with
a fair load and returns with a fair load. I
amn not going to say that 20, 40 or 52 part-
ners should lie allowed. I consider any suchl
number most unfair, hut seinme latitude should1
he allowed where, two, three or half a dozen
men ight form a partnership.

The proposedl amendment in Clause G does
not mieet wi th my approval. I consider that
to delete thle word "public'' would be most
uinfair.

The PlHICSIDENT: is the lion, member
referring Li) a proposed anmeindment oin the
notice paper?

Hon, TL. B. BOLTON: No, to ani amend-
mielt ill Clause 6. t.7nder the proposed amend-
mnt a city man11 going to the country for the
;vcek-emid would not he permnitted to carry
his owln supplies. Anoiher amendment to
which reference has been made proposing
that a farmier shall be permitted to return
with only O le samne quanitity of loading as
hie took to the city is ridiculous. However,
I shall deal with those mlatter's ill Commit-
tee. I suppor't thle second reading.-

HON. W. J, MANN (South-West)
[0.41] : I was one of the members who fought
t he parent legislation strenuously, but I say
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that the Transport Board has done a very
good job and the position is the better for its
existence. I consider that the matter of 30
or 40 people combining in the ownership
of a community truck is purely aiid siply
one of evading the spirit of the law. I can-
not see that there is necessity for anything&
of the kind. The number of people who
should be permitted to be interested in a
community truck should be determined by
the type of produce or goods to be handledi.
Some types such as wool and livestock might
justify a certain number of partners, while
another type might not warrant anything
like a similar number. One or two of thle
clauses already mentioned will receive my
opposition in Committee, but I shall support
the second readingr because I consider the
board hias justified its existence.

Question put and passed.
Bill rend a second time.

III Committee

lion. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendmient of Section .3:
Honl. A. THOMNSON: The section shiould

lie retained. A man might not be able to bury
a truck and yet might wish to hire one to
facilitate his, work.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I deliber-
ately refrained from replying to the second
reading because I knew I would have an
opportunity to say all I desired onl the
verious cla9uses. I indicated when 1mo11in,~
the second reading, that all the amndu-
meuts embodied in the Bill were based] on
the experience of the Trjinspomrt Board dur-
ing, the last two or three years. I further
pointed out that manny were included, because
people had taken advanta ge of certain sec-
tions of the Act in circumstances that
.amounted to nothing short of deliberate
evasion. To give an instance in point, I
understand from the Transport Board that
quite a numlber of instances are known of
trucks having- been supposedly hired for a
single journley or for a single day. The
object has beeii to evade thle provisions of
thec Act, because, under the present defini-
dion of "owner," where a vehicle is let onl
hire, the person hiring it is deemed to IW4
the owner of that i'chicle. This being, so,
that inidividual is afforded aii opportunityv
to defeat the intention of the Act,

Hon, J. Nicholson: By saving the pay-
mnent of a license fee.

The CHTTEF SECRETARY: Yes. If the
existing position continues, another oppor-
tunity will be afforded certain people to
operate along well-known lines as commun-
ity truck operators do now.

Honl. H, Tuekey: You would have the
same trouble over again.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, un-
doubtedly. That could be done by taking
advantage of the words "is let on hire" in
the definition of the word "owner," and the
Transport Board has already heard a sug-
gestion to that effect. The board has know-
ledge indicating that the person reputed to-
have hired the truck for a trip or a day has.
paid the commnon carrier the sanme price as
lie would hare paid had he engaged the com-
mon tirrner to do the carting for him. In
effect, there has been no saving at all.

Hon. A. Thomson: How does that apply?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: By carting

from the farmer's property to his destina-
tion wherever it may he, whether it be Perth
or some other town. It is a pure subter-
f-uge. In order to evade the provisions of
the Act, the farner makes ain arrangement
to hire the truck for the purpose of doing-
his own work. That is the excuse. If he
did not hire the truck, in that way, lie would
enlgage the carrier, who would impose his
ordinary charge for carting the goods.

Hon. A. Thomson: Would the man drive
ihe truck himself?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No, he
simply hires the truck and the driver. I am
informed hr the Transport Board that in
each instance where a reasonable explana-
tion is advanced, the board is prepared too
graii t a1 permlit.

Hion. L. B. Bolton: And often does so.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Last veer

1.700 permnits were issued by the board in
the tircuinstajites I suggest. Why should
not the farmer be prepared to apply for a
permnit to use the truck for a special trip,
or on a special day?

Hon. L.. B3. Bolton: A charge is made for
the permit.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, I
ihink the charge is 5s.

li[on. A. Thomson: More often 10z,
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not

Wish to disguise thle fact that the Act was
passed in order to protect the assets of the
railways. NO one will deniy that were it
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not for the railways the cettlers in, soie inent under which the person whose goods
{listricts could hardly continue to operate.
They have taken advantage of the low
freight charges, but have trot made use of
the railways vi for the carriage of the goods
for wic h higher freight is levied. If the
Corln mittee does not accept this amndmenit,
the freight charg-es will have to he reviewved.

Hll. J. Nicholson : Farmers cannot have
their cake and cat it.

lien. A. Thomson : I hope _Mr. Nieholou
will see to it that the people in the mnetro-
politau area are equally3 affecti-d.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: lDilfieirlrie
.are experienced in the mneliroiol itaik are ia,
inl the coun try.

Honi. A. Thomson : But v-ou lide li alf the
populationi in the metro 1)01itaji area.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: With :r cor-
respondingly greater number of truck
,drivers. The Transport ]3oard would not
have proposed the amendments embodied in
the Bill if the 'y were 'tot regarded as
.absolutte] necessary to put aI Stop to the
-unscrupulous practices of some people.
Naturally, not all the country lpeople are
in that category. Not ever - motor trails-
port operator would be prepared to embark
upon these activities, but the tendency is
increasing.

Hion. A. THOMSON: I wish thre Chief
Secretary had been at little move comny ini,
in his argument and given uIS deCfinite ill-
stances.

The Chief Secretary: I gave yon concrete
cases before, and got myself inito a lot of
trouble.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: But the eolour is dif-
fereat this time.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Thre Transport
Board should provide the real reasons for
the amendment of the Act. If :I former
wishes to lire a vehicle, hie Should '"c nor-
]uitted to do so.

Hon. 1,. HIMERSLEY: I hope the
clause will be deleted. The amiendmnent
outlined therein, if agreed to, will detri-
mientally' affect the country dwellers.

Hon. T. Moore: Give ts anl instance.
HTon. V. HAMERSLtEY: If this restric-

tive legislation is agreed to, it mia y have
all effect upon employment in the country.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I will give
the Committee sonie further information.
The period of htire could be limited to one
day or to one trip. The carrier could in-
elude in his cartnote a brief form of agree-

were carried would undertake to hire the
vehicle for the duration of the particular
trip) only. The carrier would claim to re-
ceive payment for the hire of his vehicle,
bitt this would amount to the same thing-
as receiving payment for the transport of
the goods. The method adopted is pure
subterfuge, and unless we put a stop to the
practice it will groxv arid become a menace
to the people that are complying with the
provisions of the Act.

Clause put arid pased.
Clause 3-agreed to.

Clause 4-Amiendmnent of Section 33:
Hon. A. THOMSON: I wish to move the

deletion of paragra ph (a).
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have an

amendment I should like to have considered
first. I move an amendment-

Tha t inl line I of paragraphr (-Ii) the word
''one'" be struck out with at view to inserting
the word "tre ill lieu.

I have already dealt with the way inl
wvhich colun uni ty truck operators are
evading the provisioins of the Act, and this
clause is anl attempt to overcome the diffi-
culties. There is no intention of penalising
the primary producer. The object is to
prevent a recurrence of the practice re-
ferred to by 'Mr. Mloore. The case quoted
wasn an extreme one-perhaps the worst
that could be cited-but it is not the only
ease. 'We have knowledge of at least a
dozen similar instances. Certainly the
number of persons involved in the other
offences was not so large, but there is
nothing to prevent the number increasing.
All that is necessary is that these people
should Pay El, or accept a dummy receipt
front the owner of a truck for the payment
of ;Ei; they canl then he classed as share-
holders in that truck, and in that way
evade the provisions of the Act.

Amendment (to strike out word) pitt and
padssed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-
That the word ''three'' he inserted iii lieu

of the %vomtl struck out.

Hon. A. THOMISONX: I should like a rul-
ing as to whether the proviso standing on
the notice paper in my name would be in
order if the paragraphi as proposed to be
amended by the Chief Secretary is agreed
to?9
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The CHAIRMAN: I should say it would
be in order if it has a direct bearing on what-
ever figure is inserted, but we cannot have
a contradiction.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I should like
members to examine the clause as a whole.
At the moment ive are considering paragraph
(a). Paragraph (b) deals with the question
of share interests bold by a partner in a
partnership. The matter of a limited part-
nership within the meaning of the Limited
Partnership Act 1909, is mentioned, indicat-
ing that the board has difficulty in dealing
with this question. Any person who, cai
prove that he is a genuine partner in ai

vehicle has nothing to fear from the amnld-
ment, but further on provision is made that
those wvho claim a limited partnership in
accordance with the Limited Partnership Act
of 1909 should be dealt with, because that
would simply be another case of evasion.
Nineteen persons with a limited liability of
one pound could claim they were partners
in a particular vehicle. But when it is real-
ised that each one of those 19 could also be
a partner in the truck, mmeswl
understand that a large number of
pcop](% could claim to be partners in
the vehicle. The clause is designed to
prevent occurrences of that kind andc
to make possible at the same time for
the genuine primary producer and genuine
partners to derive any advantage available
to them under the Act. If provision is made
for more than three persons, the way will
be lef t open for subterfuge. In view of the
assurance of the Transport Board that it is
prepared to listen to reason and to give a
special permit where circumstances justify
one, the Committee would be well advised
to accept the clause with the amendment I
have outlined.

Hon. A- THOMSON: I mnove-
That the amendnient be naiendecl by striking

out the word ''three"' and inserting the wvord
"ten"' in lien.

My proposal would permit genuine farmers
or primary producers to provide community
trucks for themselves, The average truck o f
aiiy calpacity costs fromt £400 to £450, which
is a large amount to expect three men to find.
The idea of goods being carted by com-
munity trucks is similar to that which under-
lay the establishment of group settlements.
The aim in that instance was to enable pro-
ducers to work in co-operation. If only
genuine producers are involved in the run-

ning of a community truck, the Chief Sec-
retary should accept the amendment I sug-
g"est. Ere himself has admitted that the
board wvas too drastic in asking that the
figure should be only "one." After all, one
per-son cannot constitute a partnership. The
amendments I am bringing fonvard are not
entirely my own. I realise that if "three'
is inserted, I cannot then move for the inser-
tion of the proviso.

The CHAIRMAN: I cannot accept Mr.
Thomson's amendment on the amendment,
because the latter consists of one word only.
If the proposal to insert the word "three" is
negatived, a higher number can then be sub-
initteil.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There is a
big difference between ten persons having
an interest in a truck and ten being partners
in it. N-,o difficulty will arise in the ease of
genuine patnerships. The hon. member is
trying to create a position where it 'will be
possible for ten persons to have a share in-
terest in a truck, in which they may have no
liability but wvhich will be used to defeat the
provisions of the Act. Because some people
cannot buy a truck of their own, they have
no right by other means to evade the law.
The Act was passed in the interest of prim-
ary11 producers. Through the activities of the
board, they now ohtaiL services anid conces-
sions that are quite satisfactory to them, but
these mar have to he limited if too much
power is taken out of the hands of the board.

Hnni. V. HMIVERSLEY: I cannot under-
stand how people can be so callous as to
ignore the situntion of settlers in outback
areas. They have been pilloried from the
very beginning-. The snfferiags, of the set-
H~ers in the Yorkrakinc area represent a case
ill point. They have been left high and dry,
without railivay communication, and are not
even allowed to have a community truck to
hep11 thrnn on their way.

Hon. C. B. Williams: They could walk to,
Perth in a day.

lon. V. HATAERS ThY: Although mndi-
vidil farmners may he unable to afford to
buy n larg-e truck in which to carry their
heavy loads, several of them acting
co-operatively could purchase such a ve-
hicle. M1en who are farming in a smnal[
wary u-ill bet seriously affected unless this
elause is substantially amended. I should
like to see pro;-ision Made for a partnership
of 20 prrisous.
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IIon. A, THOMSO N -. -11 a
iiot ;olrct-t tile positioir referi
Chnief Scecret.ary. f low voni
Iprovitded for if his anuiendurleni
'The proviso I have sug'.eite
ronic all tile dilicuit ie-; thot
ferred to.

The Chief Seerrtarv : Youi
if it i-' embodied in thle Bill.

Horn. A. TTHOAMON :I:i
for what is reasonlable.

Non. J. NICHUOLSOY : P
deals, with personls, who, inl la
from partiiersiiips 0r ('Ollitlli

dlistrict there 1mar he two or
faninacrs, anid three sets of p
vurunlitY truck may Ibe arca

The CL-AWAN: The
g,1ouc beyond the stage of "pei

T ile CH-IEF SECRETAR
planatioin given by Mr. Nichol
fer-eunee bet wecr persons ifand
reason wh ,y the parag-raph ha
inl this rinlilluer. It would not
partnerships.

Hforn. J1. Nicholson :I think

The CHIEF SECRETARY
with those who have a shan
truck, and not a partnership

l'loirrsoiis amend ment a cul
otis. If accepted, it would I
to those persons who ii-; pi
equatl share inl a truck. Then'
partners ini a truck, one noili
011th two-sixtns anid tine ot
share. They wouldl not hue%
anti under Mr. Thomnson's pio
barred. The subelause deal
Ilaving Ii share intereht ind

Horn. 0. B. WOOD - 1 a.
Clri& Seretarv that Mr. I1
p)osal wvould hie daungerous, thn
1I4 in numben' should be ilrnee

Ainudnuert (to insert the
pitt anid a1 division called for.

The CHTAIRMAN: Before
inoinited I give Illy vote witi

Division resunlted as folio;'
Ayes

Majority for

l-eIhniIUI will
red to iv the.
dft aruners heV
t were passed?
d wouildl over-

inave b(ent re-

will lie ~i

InI 011Y asl-i

'alratip (a)
w, G n istlnt
v's. InI a iveill
.three lots of

lion. E. Hf. Angelt'
Hon. 0. F. Baxter
iton. J. CornelL
lion. L. Craig
Hon. 3. M. Drew
lion. J1. '1. Franklin
lion. 0. Fraser
Hinn. E. H4. Gray

Ayme
Han. E. M. Heenan
Hon. J, J. Holmes
Hon. W. H-. Kitson
Han. 0. W.Mie
Rin: T. Moo~reie
lion. 1-f Seddoo
Hon. C. B. Williams
Hon. H. S, IV. Parker

NOR&.
Hon. L. B. Belo n Lion. 11. V. Piesre
Hon. J7. A. Dioninbt lion. A. Tbc mean
Hon. V. Hamersty H on, 1-1. Tuckey
H-an. J1. M. Macfarnane0 Hon. C, H. Wiwtenonir
Hon. W . J. Mann lion, G. B. Vood
Hon. J. Nicholson Fion. E. H. H. Haill

I (Teller.

-Ulurnir i n rt iii., paI ssed ; the cfiii -Ii5' S
;iiiticltd, azrced to.

(11la18e 5-1-Lred to.

nuiersh'ips inn a Claus-:' 0--Amendiient Of Sction 48:
zged. Hon. A. T11OMSON: I hiope the clause
Arnnnnittee has; Avill he negatived. If the word "public" is

'son-U'LCI tlekout Of the ection as proposed, thle
YT: Tine ex -juliet' will have the right to stop any motor
so01t of thet dif- carit or vehicle travelling onitsid2 Perth.
partners is, thle i'( CHIEF SECRETARY : There would

SIreern (l1tiftped b(t lifttiili~g new ill a privat car beCing-
onfect g-enuinle stopped by tin inspector'. A somewhat simli-

hit' proviini is tonitained in the Act.
it would. Iton. L. B. Bolton : Let that continue.

fjw, CH-TEF SEOCRETARY-t: Quite a
It dleal> on- inunibor of commercial goods cehickes licensed

einiterest Ill h lv tire hoard arc private motor cars, and
interst. M . 'trebY, in view of the hoard's experience,

bnte luel lower should lie given to take action against
atnrs thad canm tIit0ilt' driving a1 Iuotar car or a truck. No-

rtner, ha all od voultd object to being stopped ili a rea-
e muay lie three iialrle mnanlier and asked a.I question. Onuly
ng tlnree-4xtiis, wherelt tile was suspicioin that a priiate
her a OlC-Slxtli rmotor car was being used iii contravention
Vequjtai shares of the Jaw would suchi action he takeni.
!posal would beC hem. 0. B. WOOD: I oppose the clause.

wvith persons ,tri ti-n ~tinii o ontx
riot parter- sould not he 1e0d 11l) like it colriltnon. thief

6Yv mll otficiouis inspector.

zrve with the( 1li11. N. S. AY PAR KER : I see no oh-
ionison's pro- Iet-coir to tire elatse The police have power

ouigh I consider to top private cars at ally timue. There is
'd to live or six. it, inlignrity attaeied to hav-tig mmi's car
word '-'tliree") StoPffed.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I oppiose thle clause.
f anltriot concerned about the indignity, hot

tellers ale :11.- a private eari trav-ellinrg to the country would
th nn.iot hie permitted to earn-v anything.' A ny

driver could be niTocceded against if he were
-- 16 earn rig irerely a couple of loaves of breaid.

12 Heor. A. THOMASON: IUnder the Traffic
- uurconsalecr stop a divier aidi fird

-- 4 out ;virether lire has his license, or wiretner
- hi;; brakes nine in order, rnd so forth. This
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clause means that a driver can be pulled up
and investigation made as to whether lie is
carrying home a few things Which L1i10 oliteer
considers the diriver is not entitled to cnuy.
Surely that should not be done in thf. case
of a piivate vehicle.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I more anl
amendment-

That tbe words "front subsection (1) the
word 'public' in line six of the said subsec-
tion'' be struck out and the words "the word
'public' wherever it appears in the section''
inserted in lieu.

Hon. G. W, MILES: I hope the Coln-
iniittee, will carry the amendmient woved hy
the 'Minister. Inspections are made when
breaches of the Act are suspected. No in-
dignity is involved. 'We have been discuss-
ing this Bill for over three hours. Why not
go to a vote?

}Ion. C. F. BAXTER : If the amnendmnent
is carried, I hope Perth will conic under the
clause. "Public v-ehicle" means any vehicle
which must be licensed under the Act. Nowv
it is desired to strike out the word "public."
Is anl emibargo to be placed on every ear
travelling onl any road in Western Australia?
I maqy go to a farml of One of mly boys with
a few parcels, and the inspector can pull me
Upl. I Strongly oppose the amendment.

Amendment put anmd passed.
Clause, as ankended, pt amnd a division

taken with the following result:
Ayes . .. . .. 11
-Noes; .. . . . 10

\tajoritv aganit,,

HOnT J. ". Drewlilion. J. T'. Franki
lHOn. G. Fraser
i-in. E, I t. Gra
Hon. R. U. Heenan
Hon. W. H. Kitson

Nion. C. F. Baiter
H-on. L. B. Bolton
Hon. L.. Craig
Hon, 3. A. iijnitt
Hon. P~. H-. H. Hlail
Hon. V. Hamleraley
Hon. 3. J. Holmes
Hon. J. M. Macfarlane

OFS.

5

Ho. '.W. Miles
Hn. T. Moore

Hon. H. S. W. Parker
Hon. 0. W, Williams
H-on. E. H-. Angelo

(Teller.)

HOD. WV. J. Msnn
Hon. J. Nicholson
Hon. H. Seddon
Hon. A. Thomson
lion. H. Tucker
HOD. C. Hi. Wittekoom
lion. 0. n. Wood
Hon. H. V. Please

Clause thus negatived.
Clause 7-agreed to.
Clause 8--Amendluclit of First Schedule,

repeal, and new schedule:
Hun. A. THOMSO'N: I move an amiend-

inent-
That in Claus-e 3 of the First Schedule the

word '"wool'' be inserted before the word
'wheat.

f11051]

A farner should be entitled to cart his own
wool onl his own) vehicle if lie so desires.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Again I
cannot accept the amendment. The matter
has been thrashed out time after time. When
thle original Bill 'was going through this
Chamber one of the longest discussions took
place onl this point.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Onl three preyvions
occasions this amendment has been moved by
me, I trust the Committee will support me
in this instance also. If the farmer is
permitted to cart his wheat, he should be
permitted also to cart his wool.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: This par-
ticular commodity is of much greeter value
than is wheat. The Government simply canl-
not agree to the amendment. The amend-
mecnt does niot require any further argument.
Members know the position just as wvell as I
(10 front the point of view of railway trains-
port and road transport.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: During the last two
years Several deputations have waited onl the
Minister as to carting wool by truck from
Kojonup and the Williams district. I hope
members 'will Support; the amendment.

IHon. L. CRAIG: I support the amiend-
nacnt. If farmers are allowed to cart their
wheat and oats, surely they should be
allowed also to cart their wool. I n the
North-West 'we are compelled to cart woo1

from one of our stations for about 40 miles
to a railway, where it is dumped and then
transported to Port Hledland.

Mempibers: This Bill does not affect thle
North-West.

Hon. L. CRAIG: The amendment is
reasonable, and I hope it will be passed.

Hon. H1. V. PIESSE: 'Mr. Craig has
rendted me of a. man in Williams who has
to senid his wool by r-ail for a distance of
158 miles, whereas he could transport it
direct to Perth by road over a distance of
only 641 miles.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I point out
to members that if the amendment is carried,
there will be nothing of value left for thle
railways to transport.

Members: Nonsense!
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Eseept un-

profitable f reig-ht. That fact must he taken
into consideration. The Government cannot
agnoree to the amendment. Mr. Piessa cr-
tainly mentioned a hard case. Has the
Transport Board been approached with a
view to the person obtaining a permit?
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Hon. H. V. Piesse: Yes, but the applica-
tion was refused.

Hon. H. TUCKEY: The existing Act was
introduced to protect the revenue of the rail-
ways, and I think Parliament should give
the board reasonable support. I do not
agree with MINT. Craig's viewv. Throughout
the South-West there is a good dleal of
sheep raising. Thousands of tons of super-
phosphates are carted to the district at a
very low rate, and to deprive the railways
of wool freights would, in my opinion, be
wrong.

Hon. L. Craig: You have not got a truck.
Hon. H, TUCKEY: I had trucks when I

was raising sheep. I oppose the amiend-
mieat.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hon. A, THOMISON: I move an amend-
ment-

That af ter the word 'wheat' in Clause 3 of
the IFirst Slcdule the word "'barley'" be ini-
sertedi.

The CHIEF SECRE TARY: I am advised
that the quantity of barley likely to be
transported is not great. The Transport
Board would no doubt deal sympathetically
with any application made to it for the
transport of barley by truck.

Hon. G-. B. WOOD: I support the amend-
ment. If a farmer is permitted to cart his
wheat and oat;, logically he should also be
allowed to transport the barley that he
grows.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I also support the
amendment. Barley is now being grown in
this State. Members would be surprised at
the large quantities of malted barley that are
imported into the State. We should en-
courage the local growth of barley.

Amendment put, and a division called for.

The CHAIRMAN: Before tellers are
appointed, I give my vote with the Ayes.

Division resulted as follows:-

Ayes
Noes

Hain. L. B3. Bolton
Hon. J1. Cornell
Han. J. A. Dimimit
Hon. J. M. Drew
Hon. J. T. Franklin
lion. E. H. H. Hall
Hon. V. Hameraley

14

A tic . .. 0

AVES
Hon. W. J1. Mann
Hon. H. V, Picuse
HOD. A. Thomson
Hlon. H, Tuckey
Hon. C. H. Wirsenoom
Hon. . B. Wood

Han. C. F. Baxtgr
(Teller.)

Hon. F. H. Angelo
Hon. L. Craig
Hon. El K. Gray
Hon. K M. Heean
Hon. J. J. Holm~s
Hon. W. H. Kltson
Hon. J. M, Macfarlane

RoIn. (;. W. Miles
I-Ion. T. Moore
ROn. J, Nicholson
Hon. H4. S.W.j Parker
lion. H-. Seddon
fion. C. B. Williams
I-on. 0. Fraser

17'011sr 1

The CHAIRMTAN: The voting being&
eqlual, the question passes in the negative.

Amendment thus negatived.

lion. A. THOMSON: I move an amend-
wet-

That in Clause 3 the words "'not exceeding
ingross weight the gross weight of the coin-

mnodities carried ott the outward journey" be
struck out.

Members will doubtless agree to this amend-
inent. If a farmer brings down a load of
only 1/2 cwt. or 1 cwt. lie should not be re-
stricted to carrying back merely a couple of
enpils of wire and a case or two of power
kerosene to keep) his tractor running.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The buisinezs
of a farmer is to farm, not to run a trans-
port service, but quite a number are endea-
venring to run a transport service with their
own trucks.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: Perhaps they think
they can do better in that way.

Hon. V. Hamersley: They are at least
trying to earn an honest living.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I ami not
suggesting otherwise. In quite a number of
instances subterfuge is being resorted to in
order to circumvent the Act. Men have
been known to carry the same bags of wheat
from month to month and to carry back ma-
terial not only for themselves but for ot~or
people. If we meant what we said when
we passed the original legislation, we
should stand by it. The board has every
justification for requesting the amendment.
Apparently a few people are content to
spoil a good thing for the many.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: I hope the amend-
nient will he accepted. How can the board
know that a farmer has carried the samle
bags of wheat month after month?

The Chief Serretary: Because the inspec-
tor has maurked the bags.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: Then I cannot under-
stand any farmer carrying the same bags
again. The provision would lead to endless
litigation. Who is to say what quantity of
goods a farmer carries to town? Probably
ten times as much produce is eon veyed to
the city as is taken back, land surely a

2954
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farmer, when he comes to the city with a
light load, should be permitted to take a full
load back.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. A. THOMSON: I move an amend-

met-
That the following words be added to Clause

8 of the Scedule:-"or to a farm.''

If a farrmer brings down livestock for sale,
he should be able to purchase other stock
and carry it back on the return journey.

Hon. H. S, W. Parker:- This applies to
livestock carried to agricultural shows or
exhibitions. Your amendment is out of
place.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: If a fanner sent
fat stock to the Royal Show, could he carry
back at similar quantity of stock?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The schedule
speaks for itself. It provides for the ear,
riage of livestock to or from agricultural
shows or exhibitions. The amendment
would make possible the wholesale carrying
of stock by road.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause, as previously amended, put and

passed.
Tite-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments and the

report adopted.

Third Reading.
Bill read a third time anti returned to the

Assembly with amendments.

BILLr-RESERVES.

Received fromt the Assembly and read a
first time.

,Secovid Reading.
THE HONORARY MIISTER (Hon.

E. H. Gray-West) (11.27] in moving the
second reading said: This is the usual Bill
brought down each session to deal with ad-
justments and alterations to reserves and
lands held under public trusts. Thu first
proposal relates to certain Class A reserves
along the Perth foreshore. Last year the
Government agreed to vest those reserves in
the City Council, provided the council pro-
ceeded immediately to construct the road
known as Riverside-drive and carry out im-
provements generally. In order that the
roads within the reserves may be proclaimed
public roads under the provisions of the
Municipal Corporations Act, parliamentary

authority for their excision is necessary.
The roads concerned are showvn coloured in
brown on Plan No. 1-which with certain
other plans I have laid on the Table-and
comlprise Riversid e- drive, the parallel road
knownt as Terrace-road, and the continuation
of Plain, Bennett, and Hill-streets.

National Park reserve near Warren
HOUSE, SO~ith-west of Penberton, is dealt
with in the following clause. This is a park
of approximately 2,500 acres, which was set
aside as a Class A reserve in 1901 because
of its remarkably fine k-arri forest. The pre-
sent boundaries are shown in red on PZlan
No. 2. Authority is now sought to exclude
about 500 acres from the northern portion,
and to add about 1,400 acres to the western
portion of the reserve--a net addition of
900 acres. The Conservator of Forests con-
siders the alteration most desirable as the
virgin kerni forest on both sides of the War-
reni River will be permanently preserved for
a distance of nine miles, instead of 31/. miles
as at present. Moreover, access wilt be
g-iven to the timber on a location situated
on the northi-east of the reserve.

Clause 4 deals with Cottesloc Lot 182, on
which is erected the CIlaremont fire station.
This land is held in trust by the W.A. Fire
Brigades Board for the purpose of a fire
station site. The board desires to sell the
site~ and the buildings, and proposes to apply
the proceCads of the sale towards the aequisi-
tion of a more suitable site and the erec-
tion of a smaller building, more in accord-
ance with actual requirements. Provision
has therefore been made in the Hill to
enable the board to dispose of the land
freed fronm its trust.

On Plan No. 3 is shown Cottesloe Lot No.
192. This land, comprising about six acres,
was excluded from Class A reserve 7804
under the Swanbourne Reserves Act, 1931,
which also provided that it should be
granted to the Education Endowment
Trustees in exchange for other land held in
the vicinity. The trustees are no longer ;in
a position to effect the necessary exchange,
as the other lands have since been acquired
by the Commonwealth for defence purposes.
As a result, the land cannot be dealt with
in. any way, and therefore we propose to
enable the land to be disposed of tinder the
provisions of the Land Act.

Under Clause 6 power is sought to excise
about 215 acres from National Park at
Porongorup Range, which is a Class A re-
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serve comprising a total area of about 5,600
acres. The owner of an adjoining holding
desires this land for his son, and also as
a source of water supply for his present
holding. As the land applied for has no
scenic value, being timbered with stunted
jarrah, banksia, and blaekboy, the control-
liag authority-the State Gardens Board-
sees no objection to the proposal.

Provision is made in Clause 7 to revest
iii the Crown the Totadjin Agricultural
Hall site and recreation ground. At pre-
sent the reserve is held under a 999 years'
lease by three trustees, two of whom have
requested the Bruce Rock Road Board to
take control. The whereabouts. of the
other trustee is unknown, and therefore,
in order to vest the land in the Bruce Rock
Road Board, it is necessary that it should
first be revested in the Crown.

Clause 8 deals with Class A reserve
18956. This and certain other lands which
abut on Beaufort-strect were originally ac-
quired with the object of widening that
street to two chains. Buildings, however,
were subsequently erected on some of the
other land that was required, and the pro-
ject was abandoned. The land which had
been acquired was surrendered to the
Crown. However, the owners of land ad-
joining reserve 18956 were unaware that
the original scheme of widening the street
had been abandoned, and they submitted a
plan of subdivision, which was approved
by the Town Planning Commissioner. The
position to-day is that unless the reserve
is made a part of Beaufort-str-eet, the sub-
division cannot be effected as no titles could
be issued for the new lots. To overcome
this difficulty, -we propose to cancel the
existing reserve, so that it may be declared
a public road. The Town Planning Com-
missioner and the road board have agreed
to the proposal, and there is no depart-
mental objection.

The next clause deals with Class A re-
serve 3617, which is vested in the South
Perth Road Board for recreation purpose.
The road board desires a small portion of
this land at the comner of Hcnsman and
Goode-streets to be set apart as a site for
the erection of an infant health clinic.
If this proposal is agreed to, it is intended
to erect on the site a clinic costing about
£950.

The Government House grounds are a
Class A reserve for the purpose of "Coy-

erntucat Domain," comprising- about 143/
acres. As members are aware, the erection
of new Government offices is proposed on
portion of these grounds east of Govern-
ment House, and abutting on St. George's-
terrace. Before the new buildings can be
erected, it is necessary to exclude the site
from the reserve. The area to be excluded
w-ill be just over 2 acres, and takes in the
existing lodge at G'overnment House.

Under Clause 11, power is sought to ex-
clude a small portion of Class A reserve
at the corner of Canning-highway and
Westhury-crescent, Bicton, in order to pro-
vide a site for an infant health clinic. This
reserve is about 2 acres in extent and is
set apart for recreation purposes under
the control of the 'Melville Road Board. A
petition has been signed by a large num-
her of ratepayers resident in the district,
asking, that the land be set aside for the
purpose I have mentioned. The road board
supports the petition, and points out the
obvious advantage of having an infant
health clinic on a reserve where children
can play.

The final proposal relates to Kalgoorlie
Lot 2810. In 1907 this land was granted
on a .999 years' lease to three trustees of
the Eastern Goldfields Brewery Employees'
Union of Workers for a hall site. To-day
non1e of the trustees to whom the lease was
g-ranted is a trustee of the union. The
existing lease makes no provision for car-
rying on the succession of the title to the
newv trustees. The necessity therefore arises
for parliamentary approval to be obtained
for the cancellation of the present lease in
order that a new lease may be issued to
the present trustees. To avoid further
trouble due to changres in the personnel- nf
the trustees, the Crown Law authorities
will draw up a suitable form of lease, after
discussion with the Commissioner of Titles.
I table plans and other details regarding
the various reserves and move-

Thatt the Bill 1be flow read a second tiie.

On motion by Hon. J1. 'Nicholson, debate
adjourned.

BILL-MIDLAND JUNCTION LAND
(RIGHTS TERMINATION).

First Beading.

Received from thet Assembly and read a
first time.
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Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
E. 11. Gray-'West) [11.37) in moving the
second reading said: This is a small Bill the
purpose of which is to close a right-of-way
and cancel two drainage reserves, which
were provided for in the original subdivi-
sion of Swvan Location 16 at -Midland Junc-
tion. This location comprises lands abutting
onl Guildford Road, Ford Street, Harper
Street and First Avenue, and is held by the
trustees of the Harper estate, who now
desire to re-subdivide a portion of the loca-
tion in order to provide a children's play-
ground of about one acre in area, which they
intend to hand over to the municipality.
This proposal has the approval of the Town
Planning Board and the local municipal
council. Before the new subdivision can be
approved, Parliament must authorise the ter-
mination of the rights I have mentioned.
The only owner of adjoining land who would
be affected by the closure of the right-of-
way has agreed to the proposal. Plans "A"
and "B," which I will lay upon the Table of
the Houise, show the present and proposed
subdivisions, respectively. I move-

That the Bill1 be nowi read a second time.

On motion by Hon. J. M. Macfarlane de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-WAGIN WATER BOARD
(RESERVE).

First Reading.
Received front the Assembly and read

first time.
a.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
E. H. Gray-West) [11.40] in moving the
second reading said: The purpose of this
short Bill is to enable portion of Reserve
No. 14979, now vested in thle Wagin Water
Board, to be excised in order that it mar be
vested in the Mfinister for, Railways for the
punrpose., iif a railway water suply. This
reserve was orig inally set aside under Sec-
tion 42 of the Land Act, 1898, for the pilr--
pose of a town wvater snupiply, but aln-
fortunately the waler i mpounded in the
dam proved unsuitable for general house-
hold use. However, it is suitable for railway'
purposes, and the Railway Department has
an agreement with the Wngin Witter Board
for the right to use it. This agreement eon-

101aill :opitionl for the piurlals, ot tile datai
hy the Commissioner, subject to Parliament
a pproving thle sale. T1'Ie Land Act does not,
of courseC piirmit the boanid to sell any part
of thle reserve without that a pproval. The
Conmmissioner is now anxiou go have vomn-

1ilete control of the dani, and therefore
authority is sou ght for the transfer.

Thle Bill provides for compensation
inlol ating to £3,339 9s. 6dl. to lie paid to the
board by the Cornmissioner. This sum
covers the loss of the Ianid, a pi pe line, fix-
Lures, fittings and improvements generally.
The amount has been calculat ed in accord-
fl ee with the term~s ofC the original agree-
mnut drawn up[ by the Crown Law Depart-
ment, a nd has been agreed to by both the
Commissioner and the board as the correct
coinpeasation dine. 'Pill, Bill also makes pro-
vision for the app 1kM ion of collpensation
mioney' s hy the boat-(]. It stipulates that the
moneys shall lie a ppl1ied towards thie redenip-
tion of debentures issued b v the board in re-
lation to moneys lborrowedl aind used by the
board in connection with the wvater secme.
Set out in the schedule is a description of
thme land prloposed to be excised. I miove-

That time Bill he niow read a second tinmc.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[11.43] : t support the second reading of
the Bill, which has the approval of the
Wagnin Municipal Council. Thfie people of
that township are entirely satisfied wuith the
arrangement that has been made between the
board and the Commissioner of Railways.
As indicated h)r tile Honorair ' Minister, thle
mione will hie us~ed to redeem debentures
issued in respect of the mney borrowed for
the purposes of at u'ater scheme.

Question put and Passed.
Bill read] a second time.

In1 Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Commnittee without

debate, reportedl without aindmniemt amid thle
report adopted.

Bill read a third time and paissed.

BILL--POLICE ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 25th October.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) [11.46]: 1
take strong- exception to a very important
Bill of this description being considered it
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this hour of the night after a long, tiring
day.

Hon. J. Cornell: Whose fault is that? I
introduced the Bill onl the 18th September.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It is not a question
of where the fault lies. The time is a quar-
ter to twelve, at the end of a lon, tiring
day, and it is not fair that this important
Bill should be brought forward nowv. The
Bill affects the Police Act, 1892. Since that
Act was placed onl the statute-book there
have been several amending Acts. Thle
drafting of all has been irregular. I do not
blame the present Parliamentary Draftsman,'
but the Bill is not in order. The fault is
not his because lie followed the previous
amending Acts. The sponsor of the Bill wvas
doubtless guided by the Parliamentary
Draftsman. Mfr. Cornell's ability is un-
doubted and I know that hie submitted the
Bill in all good faith.

The long title of the Bill is "Ani Act to
amend the Police kct, 1892." This title is
incorrect. It should he "Ani Act to amend
the Police Act Amendment Act, 1893 (No.
1)." The long title of thle latter Act is '"An
Act to amiend the Polic Act, 1892," which
would he correct itf it did in fact amend the
Police Act, 1892. Bat it contains new-
substantive sections that have no lplace what-
ever in the Police Act, 1892.

Hion. J. Cornell: The Chief Secretary told
us all that.

li-on. C. F. BAXTER: I know. Although1
the P"olic Act Amendment Act, 1893 (No.
1) is, by virtue of Section 15 thereof, to be0
read with the Police Act, 1892, as one Act,
nevertheless it is a separate Act and con-
tains those substantive sections that are
affected by the clauses of the Bill before us.
FPor example, Clause 2 of the Bill should be
incorporated in the Police Act Amendment
Act, 1893 (No. 1), as a new subsection to
Section 6 of that Act, or should lie inserted
in that Act after Section 6 as a new Section
GA.

Hoin, J. Cornell: I amn dropping Clause 2.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Similarly the other

clauses of the Bill should be inserted in the
1893 Act as new sections of that Act with thle
approprate numbers. Ag-ain although the
long title of the Bill is "Au Act to amend
tbe Police Act, 1892," Clause 3 of the Bill
amiendIs Section 10 of the Police Act Amend-
went Act, 1893 (No. 1), which is something
not authorised byv the long title of the Bill.

and is therefore iml~ipoerly included in the
Bill.

Hon. J. Cornell: I amn dropping that
clause, too. You are only wasting time.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Thle same objection
alpplies to Clause 7 of the Bill. ThLus it is
very clear that thle Bill is not in order.
Furthermore, the House is faced with the
position that there is no provision whatever
to include Clauses .5, 6 and 8 in either the
Police Act, 1882, or the further Act of 1893,
and as these arc quite distinct fromn the,
Police Act and no provision whatever has
been made in this Bill for their inclusion iii
the Police Act, ho can the House approve
of the Bill? As a fact, Clauses 4, 6; and 8
are entirely new law and qunite distinct fromn
the Police Act.

There have Ibeen too many indiscrimkinate
additions to the laws of thle State. The posi-
.tion is becoming conflicting, and those asso-
ciated with the administration of the law
are often confounded as to the application
of different Acts. Were the Bill approved
the necesisityv would arise for those c-oncerncui
to digest the Police Act to find out its appli-
cation to landlords anid tenants, because it
delinitely3 intrudes on the Landlord and TenL-
ant Act now on our statute-book andgi
the police auithority to invade private do-
mnains to dis over whether anyv off ence i.4

ei ug perpeCtrated in connection; with. hors;e
racing. This authority extends to the inva.-
sion of house, office, room, tent, resort or
other place in or out of enclosed bulidings,
vessel or premise"s o21 land or water and any
vehicle, IS there to be no privacy in life!
This opens the way for an inquisitive or
officious policeman to invade any private
premises with the excuse that hie is seeking
breaches of the law.

Yet after the police have been given this
extraordinary power, persons can carry oin
their operati ons in the open street without
any interference unless the local governing
authority takes action.

Hon. J. Cornell: Who put that chestnut
over you?

The PRESIDENT: Order!
Hon. C. F, BAXTER: But this House

will he more concerned about the admissi-
hilitv of the Bill. Clause 2 definitely seeks
to amend the Landlord and Tenant Act and
cannot he accepted in this Bill. The same
applies to Clause 8 which, in a versatile
manner, is intended to legalise a section 01'

bookmakers at present registered by outside
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bodies. Is Parliament to be used in this way
to ignore anl existing Act for the sake of
expediency and make the position of admin-
istration worse confounded by ignoring the
Criminal Code? IBoth Clauses 2 and 8 are
outside the scope of the Police Act. They
should be amendments of quite different Acts
and this House should not stultify itself by
passing such legislation.

In addition to the fact that Clause 2
rightly belongs to the Landlord and Tenant
Act both this clause and Clause 3 are foreign
to the title of the Bill. Legislative Council
Standing Order 74 qays:-

The title of a Bill when presented shall
coincide with the order of leave and no clause
shall apear in an 'y such Bill foreign to its title.

Clauses 2 and 3 are foreigni to the title
anid are, therefore, out of order. 'May,
twelfth edition. pa 'ge 356, says-

If a change of title be necessary the practice
is to order the Bill to be withdrawn, and to
move Ras-equcnilv for leave to bring in another
Bill.

Standing Orders do not permit of a Bill
proceeding through Committee and the sub-
sequent amendment of the Title. It is pos-
sible in a Bill to make amendments relevant
to the subject matter of the Bill, both beyond
the title and to amend the title, but it is not
competent to amend the title of a Bill that
contains clauses outside the title. In other
words Bills can be amended with subject mat-
ter relevant to the title, but Parliamentary
approvl is given only for a Bill the title of
which must cover clauses relevant to such
title. Were this not so, leave could he given
to introduce Bills that would contain matter
for the introduction of which the House
might not grant permission.

The question of the admissibility of this
Hill gave me concern and I approached sev-
oral legal authorities who can be regarded as
competent to advise onl a matter of this kind.

Hon. J. Cornell : Through you, Mr. Presi-
dent, I would ask Mr. Baxter when he says
lie has consulted authorities to name them.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The hon. member
need not be impatient. I will give names.
in all I have seven legal opinions front
lawyers of good standing, each of whom has,
after mature consideration, given a definite
opinion that the Hill is not in order.
Naturally, several of the authorities do not
desire, for professional and other reasons, to
have their names mentioned in Parliament. I

am therefore confined to two authorities-
Mr. Walker, the Solicitor General, and Mr.
Sayer. Mr. Walker's opinion is lengthy, but
I will rend it if Mr. Cornell so desires.

Hon. J. Cornell: I had] it three months
ago.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: That is all right,
then. The opinion is here if anybody' wishes
to read it. Mr. Walker is Solicitor General
and a most important officer in the Crown
Law flepartment, which has to administer
the Act. His opinion should carry some
weighlt. Mr. Sayer's opinion is as follows:

It seems to me thlat Subclause (3) of Clause
2 is not withila thle purviewv of thle Bill as in-
tituled ''A Pill for an Act to amend the Police
Acet, 1892,"~ because that suhelauise amends the
law of landlord and tenant.

Under Clause 8, if passed, a bookmaker will
not be an offender against tile Police Act in
the circumstances stated, but Subelause (3)
cannot be enacted by this Bill, because it
affects provisions inter alit of the Criminal
Code. A "'comumon gamning house'' cannot be
defined by the Police Act, except for the pur-
p~oses only of that Act.

Therefore, the clauses of this Bill arc not
relevant to the title. Some clauses are in-
admissible because they attempt iii this Act
to amend other Acts. There is neither place
in the Police Act for some of the clauses,
nor provision of aixy kind to include them in
sueh Act; therefore, the House would be
unwise to agree to the second reading of the
Bill. No injury would be inflicted by its
rejection. The hln member would] need
wonderful optimism to expect several of the
clauses of the Bill, if in order, to be agreed
to by Parliament. My stand upon this mat-
ter is that the Bill is not in order. The
simplest course to adopt is to reject it on the
second reading. I fail to see how it can be
amended in this House to suit any purpose,
for the title only would he left. In my
opinion, the Bill should not pass the second
reading.

ll. G. FRASER: I move--

That the debate be adjourned.

Motion put and a
following result:-

Ayes

Noes

Majority for

division taken with tile

-16

10

6
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tree,.
110n. E. R.I Angelo Hon. W. H. Kiteonj
lion. L. B. Bolton Hone. J. M. Mmtartan.
lion. JA. tfinmist Hon. H. S. W. Parker
i-on. J. At. Drew Hon ' H. V, Piesse
lHen. J. T. Franklin lHon. H. Seddon'
Hon, 0. Fraser Hon. C. B. Williams
Hon, E. H. H. Hall I-on, C. 11. Witsenoom
Hon. E. At. Heenan Hon. A. Thomson

([Teller-)

Hon. C. P. Baxtelr Hon. 5. J. Holmes
Hoin. J. Cornell Flon. . Nlphnlsnr.
Hork. L. Craig lion. H. Turkey
Hon. E. H. lraion, Gt. D. Wood
Ron. V. Etas e lion, T. Moore

(Treller. I

M1otion thus passed; debate adjourned.

Hous eljnreda 1. (lVedlesday).

ILegilative AIssembly.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.ii., anid iread prayers.

BETTING CONTROL-QUEENSLAND
GOVERNMENT.

Mr. Fea gap .;iiih 's TerlFaml to the
Speaker.

Mr. SPEAKER : Onl Thursdlay last, I rc-
ccirced ai tcegirzii tfric Mr. Forgan Smith,

Premier of Queensland, and £iinehli-jlelv
replied stating that the request to read it k'o

Parliament -would be complied with.
Tb6 MNINISTER FOR MINES: Before

you read the telegram, Mr. Speaker, I would
like to ask a question. I understand the
telegram has referenee to a statemrnrt mnade
ill this Houlse. I want to know, if you will
tell us whether this is to lie regarded as a
p)recedent. If any itatenmput is miade in thi-
House about a person outside-

Mr. Marshall: It will be a distinct viola-
tion of the privileges of the House to read
the telegram.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: If at
statement is made in this House about a
person outside, has that person a right to
send a telegram to the Speaker requesting
imi to read to the House something that he

wishles to say? It is an important prece-
(tent.

Mr. SP.EAKER: It is clear that one
Parliament has a right to communicate with
another Parliament. This is not an instance
of one individual communicating with Flu-

other in the ordinary sense of the term. Th:'
telegramn is from the Premier of Quecnslani1.
who has. wired to mc as Speaker. lie ha-
expressedl the wish that I should read hi-;
message to the Parliament of this State. I
have no right to suppress at telegram of tisat
description. It is true that the Speaker
exueci his discretion regarding matters
that shall be submitted to Parliament. I
cannot insagine any Speaker who would
pcermit an ordinary individual to communi-
cate his denial to Parliament of statements
ma1.de in the House- bitt ill this installe,
where there was a reflecitionl upon a. Govern-
ment of a State and the Premier of that
S tate desires a inessae to he delivered to

thiis Chamber, I submiit I would be lacking
in my sense of responsibilit * and my ditty if
I suppressed the contents- of the telegram
acid dlid not place them lICCoiC Parliament.

The MINISTER FOB LANDS: This
mnatter is, of ssish importance that it ,houhd
be given the greatest consideration.

Mr. Marshall: It is very' serious.
The MI1"NISTER FOR LANDS: We

sehnuld he ver careful. otlliis we shal
estahislI a precedent. I tinik, Sir, it i, ex-
tlrernelv dlouhtful whether the eordts of nat
British Parliament contain reFee-eaees to anl
aiction such as you ('onlltPltlt. YOU aie


